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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

A

TROUBLE IN CHINA

BRAVE WOMAN.

BRPISH

SANTA FE, N.

MM

WORRIED

official matters.

She Drove Away Four Bustlers and Killed
One of Their Horses.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1900,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO,

WILL INSPECT FOREST RESERVES
Hon. I. B. Hanna leaves on Monday
to inspect the United States forest re
serves In southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Matias Gardino, of Villanueva, San
Miguel county, nas peen appointed a
notary public by Governor Otero.
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
E. J. Phillips has been appointed post
master at jicanua, Lincoln couutv. vice
William S. Ross, resigned. Mrs. J. M.
Debare has been appointed postmaster
at Martinez, Colfax county, vice Abel
Mares, resigned.
INDIAN AGENT INSPECTOR.
Col. A. M. Tinker, of Washington
City, for more than a decade government Inspector of Indian agencies, arrived from the west last night and will
spend a week here inspecting the Pueblo agency and government schools.
OLD PALACE OFFICES RENTED.
A. A. Keen, custodian of the old palace, has rented that part of the old palace formerly occupied' by Governor
Otero as offices, to A. A. Newbery, the
n
mining man, and the offices formerly occupied by Secretary
Wallace to Dr. J. A. Massie.
A FAVORABLE REPORT.
Department of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. C, June 4,
1900. Register
and Receiver United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.
Gentlemen I am in receipt of the report of Inspector A. H. Burke on hb
recent examination of your office, an"
I am pleased to note that he commends
your method of conducting the public
business, and the manner in which the
records are kept, and states that he ha?
no adverse criticism to make. Very reBINGER HERMANN,
spectfully.
Commissioner.

I

The Dowager Empress iRebukes a

Phoenix A. T., June 9. The sheriffs The Boers Succeed la Harassing
posses in pursuit of the four Mexicans
Chinese General for Defeating
Lord Roberts' Communications
who killed Anton 01 sen and John StewWith the Orange Free State.
a Force of Boxers.
art and robbed their store at New River
station are reported to be close upon the
fugitive murderers. The same Mexicans '
POWERS AREiREADY TO ACT recently committed several robberies. BOERS GUERRILLA WARFARE
They were last seen crossing the Arizona canal just north of Phoenix. Two
stopped at tbo ranch near there and The Transvaal Cannot Hold Out
the
Very Long
Will
Not
Act
Germany
Independent! ofy
changed horses, holding off the owner at
a revolver's point. At the Thoroldsen
Boers at
Owing to Lack of Provisions
Other Nation- s- Pun? Chow Has Been
ranch, three miles lurthcr on, the other
Offered to Surrender
Neck
Laings
Burned Strong Coercive Measures
two tiled the same trick.
Thoroldsen
was away from home, but his wife drove
to the British.
Are Necessarythe raiders away firing live shots, killone
horse
and
of
the
one
ing
wounding
London, June 9. General Forestler-Walke- r
Washington, June 9. Admiral Remey party.
cables the war office from Cape
informs the navy department that the
1 M0HDERER LOCATED.
Town, June 8, as follows: "Kelly-Kenngunboat Nashville, with a force of ma
at Bloemfontein, reports that the
rines aboard, left Cavlte yesterday for
Taku. The Monocacy at Shanghai has He Led His Pursuers a Bloody Trail Killing telegraph has been cut at Roodeval,
One of Them.
north of Kroonstadt, by Boers estimatalso been ordered to Join Admiral
New Orleans, June 9. A large posse ed to be 2,000 strong, with six field
Kempff at Taku.
guns. He Is sending strong
GERMANY WILL BE MODERATE. of citizens is reported to have Noi-to Kroonstadt, and I am
June 9. To set at Prltchard, the negro lriarderer of Ralph
Washington,
from Cape Colony. I hope the
naught the published statements that Marler, located east of Feliciana.
Germany is to adi.yt !ore heroic meth Pritehard led his pursuers a bloody interruption will be only temporary."
BOERS READY TO SURRENDER.
ods than the other powers in the pres trail. 'Reports say that he shot and faLondon, June 9. A dispatch from
ent crisis in China, Baron von tlolle tally wounded Forest Villlers, a white
ben, the German ambassador, said to man, one of the posse, and fired at oth- Durban, Natal, says that the Boers at
day that Germany would, as heretofore, ers. He also wounded Sheriff West, of Laing's Nek, after an action on Thurs
day, offered to. surrender conditionally
participate in any joint, action of the Feliciana.
but that General Buller replied that the
powers to protect the interests of for
In Honor of Dewey.
surrender must be unconditional.
eigners, but would go no further than
THE BRITISH ARE DISGUSTED.
Detroit, Mich., June 9. The naval
the other nations.
London, June 9. London is somewhat
STRONG MEASURES NECESSARY. parade, in honor of Admiral Dewey on
Tien-TsiJune 9. In view of the Lake St. Clair today, was very success disgusted at the "disagreeable activity'
manifested by the Boers in the Orange
conclusive
confirmation of Imperial ful. The land parade starts at 4 p. in.
River Colony In cutting Lord Roberts'
connivance in the Boxer movement,
Boiler Exploded.
telegraphic communication at Roodefurnished by an edict published
9. The val, north of Kroonstadt.
As yet there
the strongest possible action of the .Traverse City, Mich., June
boiler of Charles F. Reed's sawmill, five Is no Indication whence came the 2,000
powers, It is asserted, can alone remedy
to Boers that arrived at Roodeval, unless
the situation. The edict describes the miles west of Fife Lake, exploded
Boxers as "good citizens," denounces day, killing three men and Injuring ten they are a force mentioned in a recent
Boer dispatch as having started from
General Nieh for killing them, orders others.
St. Anderson with this object in view.
him to return with his troops to Loopai,
A Physician Commits Suicide.
the authorities on the spot
eighty miles from the scene of disturbSan Francisco, June 9. Dr. Robert Apparently
regard the situation as temporarily seances. It is clnimed that the first step Locke, son of Rev. Dr.
Chi
of
Locke,
rious, as they are not only
of the powers ought to be the assumpcommitted suicide at the Occiden- the garrison at Kroonstadt, but are
tion of the control of the railroad to cago,
tal hotel this morning. Young Locke
troops from lines of commuPekln.
etnrned from Manila last month. He lending up
In Cape Colony.
FUNG CHOW IN FLAMES.
had been in poor health. Locke shot nication
GUERRILLA WARFARE.
Shanghai, June 9. A dispatch from himself through the heart with an army
The news indicates that the menace
Tien-TsiJune 8, says that 500 Rus- pistol.
of the Boers to carry on a prolonged
sian troops are about to land there. The Princeton's
Extensive Commencement Eruerrilla warfare is no empty threat,
dispatch adds that Fung Chow has
Plans.
find that President Steyn Is still capabeen burned, but that the missionaries
Princeton, N. J., June 9. The 153d an ble of creating serious if only tempo-var- y
are safe.
nual commencement of the Princeton
trouble.
TROUBLE WITH JAPAN.
CANNOT HOLD OUT LONG.
with the
University began here
9.
Moro
to
serious
June
Yokohama,
Advices from Cape Town say that the
delivery of the junior orations. This
the Japanese point of view than the ris- afternoon
the annual championship opinion prevails there that the Boer
of
is
Boxers
in
the
the
sudden
China
ing
base-bagame with Tale is being supplies will not suffice to enable them
tension between Japan and Korea as a
result of the protest of Japan against played, and this evening the glee club to prolong the struggle in the Lyden-bur- g
district more than eight weeks.
the torture and execution of political will give a concert. President Patton
prisoners by the Korean government. will deliver the baccalaureate sermon
Flower Day Mission.
The Korean emperor absolutely refuses
morning.
New Orleans, June 9. The Women's
to grant an audience to the Japanese
Rockford's Trolley and Rubber Say. Christian Temperance Union is
minister, Hayoshl Consolike.
Rockford, 111., June 9. By arrange celebrating the birthday of Miss Cennie
ENERGETIC FOREIGN ACTION.
St. Petersburg, June 9. It is declared ment with the local street car people, Cassidy flower mission day. From ev
here that the government is resolved,, if the Ladies' Union Aid Society has ta ery union In the world the members go
of all lines of trolley forth on June 9 with flowers and delicathe dangerous situation in China con- ken charge
tinues, to take immediate energetic cars, the women running the cars and cies and visit hospitals, prisons, sick
collecting the fares for the benefit of rooms, almshouses, etc., and leave some
military action to repress the
movement. At the Aump time, the charity. The residents are also contrib sift. Miss Cassldy's birthday is selectgovernment has no Intention of disasso- uting old rubber of all kinds, which ed because It was she, an Invalid, who
ciating itself from the joint action of finds a ready sale, and the proceeds will first thought of sending cheer to other
sufferers.
be added to the charity fund.
the powers.
FOREIGNERS ARE LEAVING.
Transferred to the Hospital Corps.
Convention of Zionists.
Paris, June 9. An official note Just
Private Harry Fredericks of Troop II,
New York, June 9. The third annual
issued, says: "Admiral Courrejoulles, at
been
Taku, sent a fresh detachment of fifty convention of the federation of Amer 9th cavalry, Fort Wlngate, has
A cable dispatch ican Zionists will be held in this city transferred to the hospital corps as a
men to Tien-Tsiand Monday. Fifteen new private for duty at the hospital.
dated Thursday
from
societies have recently been organized
evening, says the agitation against the
A Newspaper Change.
n as many cities, and the claim is
foreigners Is such that the viceroy anIndustrial
The
Advertiser, a weekly
cause
the
made
Zionist
the
that
among
nounced that he is powerless to protect
paper published at Albuquerque, has
them. The French consul at Laing Jews is growing steadily.
bought out the Weekly News which for
Chow, M. Francois, has been warned of
Spring Races.
ihe
past two years has been conducted
the situation at Pekln, and has gone
New York, June 9. Racing at the
!y K. W. Spencer. It is said that the
to Tonquin with all the agents and mis- Harlem track will
open for the season Vdvertiser will be made a daily during
sionaries. The French consul at Mong-Ts- e
tills
and will continue until lie fall campaign to boost the Demo-'ratihas done the same. The Chinese June afternoon,
cause.
Several good strings
22, Inclusive.
government has been Informed that it of horses are here, many having come
will be held responsible for the securiLas Vegas Motes.
from Hawthorn.
o
ty of French citizens, but if necessary
The three children of Crecenclo
RACING AT DKNVER.
France will protect them."
were adopted by Miguel Segura.
Denver, Colo., June 9. A large num
Mr. and Mrs. John Coin Icy and child
ber of stables from San Francisco now
are here for the season of radii which have removed from Las Vegas to DenMAY CALL OUT MILITIA.
opens today and will continue until ver.
June 23, inclusive.
George J. Herman and Miss Marie
A Formal Demand Made Upon Governor
Vntolnette Blanchard will be married
in June 18 at the west side Roman
Stephens of Missouri to Do So.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, June 9. The weekly bank lathollc church.
St. Louis, June 9. The subject of
The claim of Michael Slatterv against
calling out the militia was discussed at statement shows the following changes:
Governor Stephens Surplus reserves, decreased, 81,749,02f; .he estate of lb- - late Wilson Wadding-liasome length
ainountiug to $3,431.35 has been
conferred with Chief of Police Camp- loans, increased, jfO,483,ooo; specie, de
creased, $080,300; legal tenders, In- irobated and allowed by the probate
bell, Police Commissioners Stuever and creased, $378,900; deposits, increased, court,
Forster and Sheriff Pohlman. The fea- $5,790,900; circulation. Increased, $419,Carlos Gabaldon, the defaulting
ture of the meeting was the presenta- 500. Banks hold 818,374,350 in excess ol
ofSati Miguel county, withdrew
35
of
cent
rule.
tion to the governor of a formal writper
requirements
lis plea of not guilty In the district
ten request by Sheriff Pohlman to call
ourt and entered a plea of guilty,
Boer Envoys At Davenport.
Governor Stephens
out the militia.
fudge Mills sentenced him to pay a Hue
9. The three
Ia
June
Davenport,
if
Si, 500, which must be paid by tbe
stated that he had not yet reached a
Boer envoys, Messrs. Fischer Wolma-ran- s oext term of court. In .case it Is not.
decision.
and Wessels, are expected to ar- - paid (Jabaldon will be sent to the penifrom Omaha. A large tentiary to serve a term of one year.
ive here
AHEGRO
LYRCHED.
mass meeting will be held this evening,
at which the envoys will speak.
He Was Caught In the Boom of Two ResMARKET REPORT .
Army Offloer Honorably Discharged.
MONEY AND METAL.
pectable Toting Women.
New York, June 9. Motley on call
Washington, June 9. Maj. George F.
Columbus, Ga., June 9. Simon AdUnited States volun- iioinlnallyl
per cent. Prime mercanams, a negro, about 20 years old, was Shlels, surgeon.
' 4. ' Silver
00
teers, at his own request has been hon tile paper
lynched just outside of the city limits
83.80.
Lead
volunteer
from
the
this morning. He entered the room of orably todischarged
GRAIN.
He Is
take effect
the two daughters of E. H. Almond. army,
Chicago. Wheat, June,
July,
now on temporary duty in the departfa.
arouBed
the
The screams of the girls
Corn, June, 39; July, 39
73).
of
ment
California.
31K:
July,
Oats, June,
ther. Adams was found in a closet. A
STOCK.
mob hanged him. His body was riddled
Kansas
City. Cattli, ,100; unchanged
with bullets.
Columbia University Commencement: native steers
94.50
95.40; stackers
9.
For the first time and feeders, 93.75 $5.30; butchers cows
New York, June
in the history of the Columbia Univer$3.75
S4.80; canners,
heifers $3,35
ADMITS HIS GUILT.
sity, at the request of the faculty, ath 43.35; fed western, $4.00 ti $5.00; InTexans.
$3.85
ferior
com$4.70.
John Anderson Arrested On the Charge of letics will be a feature of the
mencement exercises. The regatta Is Sheep, no market.
and
-Conspiracy
rorgery,
being held this afternoon between crews Chicago. Cattle, 100; steady. Good to
$5.75; poor to meChicago, June 9. The Investigation of of eights, fours, paired oared barges prime steers, $5.00
$5.00; stockers and feeddium, $4.20
affairs of Adolph A. Kuhn, junior mem- and single sculls.
$5.00; cows, $3.00 ( $4.60;
ers, $3.75
ber of the mortgage brokerage firm of
heifers, $3.15 (3 $5.00; canners, $3.35
Kuhn Bros., who disappeared about two
Dead.
$4.40; calves, $5.00
Eight
$3.00; bulls, $3.00
months ago, leaving, it is alleged, a
$5.35.
$7.00; Texas fed steers, $4.50
Olouster, O., June 9. It is now stated
shortage of between $700,000 and $1,000,-40- that the dead from the explosion of gas Texas grass steers, $3.75 3 $4.40; Texas
resulted in the arrest
on
$3.70.
3,0o0
Sheep,
in the mine yesterday number six or bulls, $3.30
charges of conspiracy and forgery of eight.
weak; good to choice wethers, $4.75
to
choice
In
$4.00
Kuhn's
John Anderson, formerly
mixed,
$5.30; fair
a $4.90; western sheep, $4 50
$5.30;
employ. Anderson admitted his guilt.
Mrs.
Gladstone
native
$5.35
$5.80;
lambs,
Dying.
As far as known no trace has been
yearlings,
western
9.
$6.55;
lambs,
$5.00
The
bulle
shorn,
London, June
following
found of Kuhn.
$6.60; spring lambs, $5.00
$7.25;
tin was Issued from Hawarden Castle 16.00
7.10.
lambs 6.75
Colorado
this
afternoon:
"Mrs.
Oladstone
grew
.
Halm.
At
Senator Hum
the
worse yesterday evening, and is now
Washington, June 9. It is stated on
unconscious and rapidly sinking."
The Wool Market.
high authority that Senator Hanna will quite
continue as chairman of the Republic
St Louis Mo., June 9. Wool Is dull;
Bishop of Columbus.
an national committee, and will conduct
Rome, June 9. Rev. Dr. Henry Moel prices unchanged,
the coming campaign. Hanna and Sec- ler, secretary and chancellor of the
meal In the city at
retary Dick had a long conference with archdiocese of Cincinnati, has been ap
The best
.
the president
pointed bishop of Columbus, O.
the
-

y,

n,

y,

THE NEW LABORATORY.
During the past year there has been

MODERN UNIVERSITY
The University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque Is Well Equipped
and
te.

LABORATORY DEDICATED
Original Scientific Research Conducted By
the Faculty and the Students A Preparatory, a Commercial and a Normal Department are Provided.
The commencement exercises of the
University of Albuquerque, held this
week, attracted attention beyond the
boundarles of the territory, because at
the same time the beautiful Hadley
laboratory was dedicated. Mrs. Walter
C.
donated
f 10,000 toward
Hadley
the erection of the building, which had
become a necessity for the rapidly extending work of the university.
The University of New Mexico is an
institution of higher learning of which
New Mexico has everv reason to be
proud. The work it has accomplished
will compare favorably with that nf

GEN. PILAR

erected upon the campus east o". the
main building a commodious laboratory
for the purposes of the climatological
study already begun. The building will
also serve to house the several laboratories, and will add a great stimulus to
all the sc ientific work in the institution.
The building Is the result of the generous gift of Mrs. Walter C. Hadley,
which lias been supplemented by donations
from
of
education
throughout the territory. The total cost
will be about $20,000. While exceedingly
attractive in appearance, the laboratory is one of the most satisfactorily
arranged scientific buildings in the
west.
DORMITORY.
It is the intention of the board of regents to provide, by the beginning of
the next session, a dormitory building
for the accommodation of teachers and
students who wish to live nn the uni
versity grounds. It will be furnished
with all the modern appliances of comfort, and will be under the management
of some competent and reliable person,
who will be prepared to give board and
careful attention to Its occupants.
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM.
The general library now contains over
3,800 bound volumes and r 1,000 pam
phlets, including the standard works of
reference. Prom the proceeds of the an

ican Captive.
THE AMERICANS

ll

to-d-

to-d-

rn

n.

c
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y.

-

to-d-

70;
33.
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AMBUSHED

A Detachment of the

Forty-Fift- h
Infantry
Was Trapped The Insurgent Loss
Was Heavy While the American
Casualties Were Slight,

Manila, June 9. General Pio del
the most aggressive and persistent
of the Filipino leaders, was captured
last night at Guadaloupe, six miles east
of Manila, by some Manila native police, who brought him to Manila this
morning, where he was positively identified before the provost marshal.
AMERICANS AMIit'SHED.
Manila, June 9. A detachment of the
4.11 h
infantry, scouting near laet, province of Camarinas del Norte, was ambushed on May 29. Capt. Albert
was wounded three times, two
privates were killed, eight wounded and
one missing. The insurgent loss is reported heavy.
Stein-huus-

Died

at

er

Hobarts.

Juan Antonio Montoya died at
on Thursday!
lie had been in
tbe Held irrigating when he complained
Ho-bar-

of not feeling well, and went into the
house. He died soon afterward. He was
an aged man, and leaves a family.

A Prisoner Escaped.
Clarence Hamilton escaped from tin
Col Tax county jail at Raton Thursday
evening. Atthe last term of court he was
convicted of cattle stealing and sentenced to live years in the penitentiary.
He applied for an appeal and was
in the Jail during its pendency.

r

Ml 'ton

r

.afflffaiwJrasw Lies

coi.-line- d

TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New MexicoFair
Sunday fair weather in south
and showers and cooler in north portion.
Wednesday the thermometer registered

h

us follows:

Custom House to Be Removed.
Orders hve been received by Deputy
"rTr
u.lson
Collector of Customs, Richard
notifying him that on July 1st. the locai
custom house will bo removed from
'
,
f ,
Doming to Columbus, on the Mexican
line. Collector Hudson has made Unfor quarters
necessary arrangements
and will reside at Columbus after
mentioned.
The change is not
Main Building, University of
looked on with favor by the people of
of the west, and
universities
state
ither
Is
move
the
for
as
the
Doming,
necessity
e
not apparent to those having business the high standing of Its president,
with the office.
L. Herrick, in the scientific world
fhould and does draw to it pupils from
ither states.
Albuquerque Notes.
In the line of original research, the
The residence of Henry M. Eicks, university is doing pioneer work in New
caught fire Thursday and was damaged Mexico, and the investigations cauied
to the extent of 8200.
n at its laboratory are of great benefit
A Are at the residence of J. II.
not only to the territory, but to the
orId at large.
yesterday caused damage to
the amount of $400.
INCREASING FACILITIES.
The infant child of Pablo Lilian died
The university has been in successof summer complaint.
The child was ful operation for eight years, having
aged 2 months and 15 days.
onferred during this time thirty diploSheriff Apolonlo Martinez mas of graduation and many certifi-eate- s
Deputy
brought to the county jail and turned
of satisfactory work in more limover to Sheriff Hubboll, Con r ado Gonza
courses
of study. The standard of
ited
les, who is accused of stealing 35 head
work has steadily risen, and the facili-iie- s
of cattle and selling them to Juan
for the study of the liberal arts nnd
of Old Albuquerque.
inMartinez Montoya, of Bland, was sciences are being continually
has
Material
creased.
kept
development
In
for
the
peace
lodged
jail
disturbing
unijf his little home at that mining camp. iace with internal growth, and the
son of versity, with its commodious buildings
Jose Antonio, the
Jose Chavez, died of paralysis of the ind growing apparatus and library,
an now offer better facilities for study
bowels.
ind scientific research than ever before,
John Whelan and Mrs. Lizzie
of Gallup, were arrested by mbraeing n wide variety of subjects
aught by specialists in every branch.
City Marshal McMillln. Whelan is acThe geological survey has been proscused of stealing $150 and the wife of
ecuted with energy. .The work of the
mother man.
is
The commencement exercises of the Itadley laboratory of climatology
anil many
satisfactorily,
irogressing
took
of
Albuquerque
place
University
data are accumulating, bear-Tn- g
it the opera house Thursday.
on
effect of the climate of the
the
Miss June Morrow, a teacher in the
.VIennud mission school, died at La 'erritory upon disease. The Hadley
is completed, and will be
Porte, Ind.
and ready for occupancy by the
the
B. Ruppe has been appointed
beginning of the next school yeai
chief of the paid fire department.
nUILDINfiS.
On a commanding site, some distance
Letter Lilt.
ast of the railroad depot, nnd on Rall--oa- d
List of letters remaining uncalled for
avenue, are the university buildin the postoftlce at Santa Fe, N. M., ft r
from which Is obtained a good
ings,
the week ending June Sf, 10(H). If not view of the mountains to the northeast,
called for within two weeks, will be sent
ind of the Rio Ornnile valley to tbe
to the dead letter office at Washington.
west
and south. The main building is
Arueon. Ltisita
Pettrcll, Mr
i large and commodious brick structl'adillu, Kplfnnia
Clark, Joseph O
b
h.Hrly,
Kninero, lienlto
besides tbe baseltibnra. Mnrlu Rita (2) ure, of three stories
Ide, George
ment. On the first floor are four reciKirkbride, Jacob
Kodrigues, Ambrosio
Smith, Llstou
Miller, Colil nil
tation rooms and two offices; on the
Stevena, Charles
Morgan, T H
Montova. Amanda C Vuldez. Knriuues
iecond floor are also four recitation
Ortiz, Franciscit S Worthingthoii, T L
rooms, laboratory nnd cabinet; and on
waters, Mtutlia
Pacheco, Mmonltu
and the
In calling please say advertised and the third floor is a laboratory
large assembly rooms now containing
give the date.
the museum. The basement Is occuSimon Nusbaum,
pied by the heating and ventilating apPostmaster.
paratus, and has four large rooms for
laboratories.
Announcements.
Church
THE GYMNASIUM.
Atthe Cathedral tomorrow. Trinity SunThe gymnasium Is a substantial
8:00
m.
a.
; second mass at
day: First mass at
with
9::ii a. m sermou in English; third mass at building, 30x50 feet. It is provided
10:30 a.m., sermon ill Spanish; vespers and
best of apparatus, which has been
the
benediction at 6:30 p. m.
added to during the past year.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe, largely
tomorrow. Trinity Sunday: First mass at Provision Is made for physical meas6:S0a. m sermon Id Spanish; solemn high urements and record. The physical culmass at v.au a. m , sermon y ner. J.uera-chesvespers and benediction at 6:30 p. m. ture work is under expert supervision,
This evening at 7 vespers in honor of the bcth for the young men nnd the young
Holy Trinity.
made
Atthe churohof the Holy Faith (Episcopal) women. Provision has also been
services tomorrow, Trinity Sunday, will be as for military drill. Outdoor athletics are
follows: At 7 :30a. m. holy communion; U;00
bounds of
a. m., morning prayer and sermon ; 9:45 Sun- encouraged within the
day school and bible class. Alll are welcome
Rev. 1j. Kustls. rector.
A CURIOUS FACT.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal chureh, San
A very Interesting result of the study
Francisco St., Sunday services: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. : preaching; at If a. m and of the physical measurements already
8 p. m. ; Kpworth League at 7 UJO p. m. Prayer
Is the discovery of the fact that
meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m. A hearty wel- taken
come from pastor and members awaits all young persons who have spent the
who will come. A. A. Hyde, pastor.
formative years of their lives In New
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday Mexico upon the plateau, seem, with
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every hardly an exception, to have developed
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
a greater lung capacity than is usual
M. Madrid, evangelist In charge.
Services at the Presbyterian church to- In students of the same age in eastern
morrow as follows: At 11 a. m.. u.rin.in hv
the standthe pastors at 9:46 a. m , Sabbath school; at institutions, so that, from
Is
aiuuociocK, jnuior Buneavor; at :;! p.m., point of physlcnl development, It
Y. P. 8. C. E. No other eveninar service.
especialdesirable
that
children,
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moure, pastor. highly
ly If any tendency to deficiency in this
direction Is suspected, should have the
to pass the years from ten
opportunity
N. M.
VOL.
to twenty in this region, and it is a
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports matter of congratulation that tin e Is
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi- rrw an opportunity to accomplish tlilr.
can Printing Company. Delivered at result with no sacrifice of educational
facilities.
publteher'e price of $3.80.
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The Most Agressive and Active of
Filippino Generals Is an Amer-

:
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

,

all complete at
Camping outfits
(ioeliels.
Another rain storm in the Santa Fe
range this afternoon.
Regular meeting of the V. 11. 1, and
I.. A., Monday at 2:30 p. in.
New Mexico at Albuquerque.
F. J. Eurlck, W. I!. Martin, Deiuing;
.1. McMalion, Cerrillos, are at the
nual incidental fees, considerable addi- F.
Hon Ton.
tions are made, and the university is
Mass at the penitentiary tomorrow
also the depository for public docuRev. Paul
ments for New Mexico. From this morning at 0:30 o'clock by
tiilberton.
source many most valuable books of
The
Fe route announces a rate"
reference are being received. This por- of one Santa
fare for the round trip between
tion of the library is accessible to I'je Kill
points in New Mexie.o and Colorado?
public nt all reasonable hours.
Tickets will be on sale July ,i and 4.
Good for return passage until July 5,
COURSES OF STUDY.
Roth a classical and a scientific Riot).
W. J. Slaughter's barber and bath
course are provided for, and the student
has the choice of a number of elective rooms have been thoroughly renovated
courses. While a preparatory, a com- and greatly improved, and he's once
mercial and a normal department are more holding forth at the old stand.
Katarino Lobato was arrested this
conducted in connection with the university, yet the university proper has forenoon on the charge of assault preas high a standing in Its courses as ferred by Joseph Wolf. Justice Garcia
have the leading universities of the sentenced him to thirty days in jail in
fine.
east. It is no longer necessary for New default of
The location of the capital is settled
Mexico parents to send their grown-u- p
sons and daughters to oilier states for permanently in Santa Fe, and a side:i university course, for the University
walk should be built from the plaza to
of New Mexico offers all that is essen- the new capitol. Albuquerque Citizen.
Let's all go to Santa Fe on the Fourth
tial In the best university course, with
the advantage of being situated in New of July and help make the firemen's
I

a,

fur-ilsh-

4
m

r

.1

i;

.

N0.9,

Reports
,

Hadley Laboratory, University of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
climate and tournament a grand success. AlbuMexico's incomparable
paying special attention to the needs of querque Citizen.
New Mexico. The university Is
George Markham, of Las Vegas,
and while most of Its stu- member of the Elks lodge, was brought
dents are from Albuquerque, yet n con- to the sanitarium Monday night, suffersiderable number come from other ing with congestion of the lungs. He Is
parts of the territory, nnd many regis- steadily improving, and will be able to
be about In a short time.
ter from other states.
THE FACULTY.
Reports from up the canon say that
Clarence L. Herrick, Ph. D a man of trout fishing along the Rio Santa Fe Is
distinction In the scientific world, Is the much better than for several years past.
president of the university, and occu- The attention of nimrnds Is called to
the fact that It Is unlawful to take
pies the chairs of psychology, philosophy nnd biology. He received the degree trout less than 6 Inches in length.
J. F. Reynolds has at last come to the
of R. S. at the University of Minnesota,
conclusion that there must be some atGeo1SS0; University of Leipzig, 18S2-tractive mineral deposits in the Santa
logical Survey of Minnesota,
professor of geology and natural his- Fe range. He has known J. A. Jones as
a miner and prospector for years, and
protory in Uenison University,
fessor of biology In University of Cin- thinks that a region that can hoi 1 his
cinnati,
University of Rerlln, nttention will do to tie to. Mr. Reynprofessor of biology In Univer- olds leaves on Monday for a prospecting trip about the headwaters of the
sity of Chicago, 1S93; professor of bioloRio Santa Fe.
gy In Dcnlson University,
The other members of the fnculty are:
Josephine S. Parsons, principal of the
National Holiday, July 4, 1SOO.
commercial department and Instructor
in mathematics.
For the above occasion the Santa Pe
James Hay Paxton, A. M., professor Route will sell ticketB between all
of Latin and Greek, nnd in charge of points In New Mexico and Colorado at
French.
one standnrd fare for the round trip.
Charles F,. Hodgin, R. Pd., principal Untes of sale, July 3 and 4; good to reof normal department nnd professor of turn July 5.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
pedagogy.
W. 3, BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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The rebels in Colombia defeated the
government troops after a battle that
raged thirteen days. In that fiercely
contested fight two men were killed,
fifteen wounded and about twenty prisoners were taRen by the victors. The
PRINTINfl CO.
battles fought in Kentucky every few
in the number of casualmatter at the weeks exceed
ties thi Colombian fray by a good deal.
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Good Messing"

" I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare
that grand medicine called Acker's English Remedy for Throat and Lung
Troubles. It saves children every time when they are attacked by croup.
Every mother should know about
it, and I will tell about my experience. I had a darling boy of four

While to the Cochiti district there
I .28
Dally, per week, by carrier
to die with croup. My doctor
l.UU
come a temporary lull in mining years
has
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.U0
did all be could, but the child
Dally, per month, by mail
inis
a
there
2.00
mail
operations,
perceptible
by
mouths,
three
Daily,
not be made to vomit. That
00
crease in the mining activity in Santa could
Dally, six mouths, by mail
1.50
was before I knew of Acker's Eng- -'
Daily, oue year, by mail
ii5
This
be
Pe
to
county.
county promises
Weekly, per inouth
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
16
come the leader again among NewWeekly, per quarter
1.00
When our little
I got a bottle.
Weekly, six moutha
it,
The Sanla Fe
2.00 Mexico mineral counties.
Weekly, per year
- months - old girl was
eighteen
range is being prospected more thor
stricken with croup, I gave her
New Mexican it the oldest
ever before, and if capital
in New Mexico. It is tent to every oughly than
this medicine, and inside of twenty
HostotUce iu the Territory and hat a large can be interested a number of new anil
minutes she vomited and was betcirculation amour the Intellimd
will be established in
gent and progressive people of thetouthwett. permanent camps
ter
right away. During the winthe Immediate vicinity of the cipital
she had croup four times, and
ter
ADVERTISING BATES.
city.
her through each time
it
brought
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
The University of New Mexico.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-- t
pretty bad, and Acker s English
eeutt per line each insertion.
The University of New Mexico at ARemedy cured me completely.
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, tingle eolmn, per month in Dally. One dollar an lbuquerque is doing considerable origBefore I close, I want to tell you
inch, tingle eolumu, In either English or inal scientific work
of
New
Mexico
for
my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
Weekly.
Spanish
additional prices and particulars given on that is bound to be of great value to worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
the territory. The bulletins already issued concerning the geology and the Remedy, and he took it. He came over to our house a few days later and said he
9.
SATURDAY, JUNE
fauna of different parts of the territory was all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start. You can un
derstand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I reare not only interesting, but of scienobthat God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
as
tific
value
and
well.
peat
Experiments
are
The troubles in China
eclipsing
on
of
the
climate
effects
servations
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeager, Rochester, Pa.
leadthe war in the Transvaal, and the
are also carried on under the superviSold at 25c, 50c. and $1 abotlle, throughout the United States and Canada;
ing newspapers now devote the first
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
column of their first page to the Celes- sion of the university, and the publication of these data will prove from a return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
tial empire rather than to the Boer
scientific standpoint what the people of
Yorit.
We authorize Ike above guarmtee. W. U. HOOKER
CO., Proprietor!,
New Mexico are claiming for their cliFischer's Drug Stere.
Report has it that Albuquerque is to mate. These investigations are a sign
have a Democratic evening dally paper. that New Mexico keeps up with modtrading a great deal of attention
From this distance It looks as if there ern progress, and that Its university
claims to have the same formation as
wasn't room for such a venture in New leads In scientific research such as Is
Cripple Creek, and prospectors from
Mexico, but the Democratic party needs carried on only by the leading universithis section are bringing in ore showit bad enough even if New Mexico does ties of the country.
sylvanlte, and samples of the couning
not.
The Impressions of a Well Known
try rock that show the same Identical
formations as Cripple Creek, having
Admiral Dewey Is traveling again
Treacherous Filippinos.
Mining Man On Mining In
about the country, and is receiving the
phonolite and basalt dikes, which are
That the Filipinos are not fit even for
New Mexico.
i characteristic of the famous Crlppl
homage of the people. This is far betthat the
Creek district.
ter than trotting from village to village that degree of
United States Intends to give them is
WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES
making political speeches and being exCOPPER
NATIVE
the
MUCH
fact
that
FOUND
proved by
captured pa
"The district as a whole offers excep'
posed to the ridicule of political
show
the
that nearly all
pers
presidents
tional advantages, as a smelter Is lo
of districts Installed by the Americans
all of the
cated at Silver City,
It is a mistake that Las Vegas and In General Young's territory are treach The Santa Eita Company's Operations-Copp- er ores of the district can be marketed
East Las Vegas did not consolidate be erous, and have been making regular
The country consists of low hilts, so
Ore In the Burro Mountains A
fore the census, thus giving New Mex reports to Aguinaldo as to the disposl
that there is no trouble In driving to
New District That Is Attracting
tion and movements of the American
lco another town with 10,000 Inhabit
any district without encountering
Attention-Gr- eat
ants. The two towns have Identical In troops, and that they have been collectPossibilities,
heavy grades. This district offers won
terests, and should be very well able to ing taxes and forwarding the proceeds
derful possibilities, and Mr. Shaw- work together under the same munlci to Aguinaldo. The papers also prove
very
sanguine In his belief that this is
n
S.
Herbert
Shaw, the
the disloyalty of the native telegraph
of the coming mining camps of the
one
pal government.
reoperators whom the Americans retained mining man of Denver, has just
southwest, and will soon be a noted
Albuquerque is to have a paid fire de- on the Cagayen valley railroad. When turned to Denver from a trip through producer of copper ore. A great deal of
New
ophad
he
where
ample
Mexico,
partment, and the Duke City thereby Tirona surrendered the Filipino forces
Colorado capital is being Invested, and
puts itself in the lead of all other New in that section these operators pro portunity to Inspect the mining possi- every one has great confidence In the
to
bilities of the great territory lying
Mexico cities. The way it looks now, fessed loyalty and took the oath of alle
Immediate future of the camp.
Albuquerque will be the largest city of giance, but it Is now shown that they the south of Colorado. He was espethe southwest in a decade or two, for had been sending Aguinaldo copies of cially enthusiastic over the showing in
the reason that it is progressive, and Important telegrams exchanged be mining around Silver City In the southD. It. O. Special Bates.
Its people are united in working for the tween the American officials.
This western part of the territory. In his
Half Rates Everywhere Via D. & R. G.
about
most
the
common good.
striking point
Railroad. July 4, 1900 An open rate of
treachery of the Filipinos is a true indi opinion
s
standard fare for the
cation of their character, and senators the district is the remarkable amount one
Gen. E. S. Otis affirms again and like
Pettigrew, who deemed their state of native copper, the shallow depth at round trip between all points on the D,
again that the Insurrection in the Phil- ments more trustworthy and truthful which pay ore Is obtained, and the & R. G. railroad In Colorado and New
ippines has been suppressed. He cer than those of Admiral Dewey and Gen- small amount of development work be- Mexico. No tickets sold for less than
50 cents. Selling dates July 3 and 4.
tainly should know what he is talking eral Otis ought to be heartily ashamed ing done where indications are so flat- Good
to return Julv 5, 1900. Continuous
about. The outbreaks here and there of themselves, as the American people tering. The country is composed enin each direction.
passage
on the Islands are the last flickerlngs of are ashamed of them.
tirely of eruptive rocks, with here and
Excursion Rates to Eastern
Special
a dying light which Atkinsonites and
there large deposits of lime. He said: Points, via D. & K. u. Kali road A
Democrats in this country assiduously
s
The most noted part of the district is round trip rate of one
fare
endeavor to keep alive.
The Stephens Bill Again.
around Santa Rita, from which the plus $2 will be made from Santa Fe to
The El Paso Herald tells its readers highest grade ore comes. The Santa points east 01 uenver ana intermediate
Albuquerque papers are urging Albu tha;t the
unlcago ana St. Louis
Stephens bill is not dead, but Rita company owns 100 claims of twen- points including
date June 11 and 13. Tickets
querque people to attend the firemen's that El Paso
must work harder ty acres each that cover an entire basin. Selling
people
limited to continuous passage In each dl
tournament In Santa Fe next month to secure its
passage at the next session This basin Is remarkably rich In native rection and good to return until October
This disposition of the JJuke City's
of congress. It advises the appoint- copper, and every shaft that has reach- 91, 1900.
T. J. Helm,
journals Is appreciated in the capital ment of a committee to spend the whole ed a depth of 100 feet or more has been
General Agent,
city, and it Is to be hoped that the dele of winter at the national
a
of
Hundreds
paying proposition.
capital to lob
gation of Albuquerque people in Santa
Mexyears ago Mexicans came up from
for the measure.
Fe on July 3, 4 and 5 will be so large as byThe Herald has not
yet answered the ico and mined the native copper from
to set at rest the report that Albuquer
Notice for Publication.
objections of New Mexico against the these claims in a very crude way, and
que people never get beyond their own
Mexico.
In
of
to
it
the
back
Homestead K try No. 3997.
City
it
bill, but
protests against amending packed
city limits.
Land Ofnoi at Santa Fe, N. M.
the bill by eliminating the clause which the extreme southern edge of their
May 16, 1900.
William Waldorf Astor refuses to pay prohibits New Mexico people from con property a wonderful strike was made
Notice la hereby
that the followlnar
any additional irrigation during the past week that showed at a named settler has liled notice of his intention
taxes on his personal property in New structlng
60 feet a body of ore 5 feet to make final Droof in suDDort of his claim.
York. A good idea would be to confis works along the Rio Grande and Its depth of
56 per cent copper and and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa re, Mew Mexcate his belongings on this side of the tributaries. The reason it gives is wide, averaging
Kegister or neceiver
2fi. 1900. vizi John Donovan for
In
ounce
a
half
stone
gold per ton. This same ico, on June
water, sell part of it for the taxes due, "What is the use of building a
1 and
sec 24 tp 14 n, r 7 e.
lots
the
i,
farwas
little
ore
a
of
opened up
Me names tne
and ship the rest to Great Britain to wall In the river at El Paso if the wa body
witnesses to prove
30 his continuous iouowiug
residence upon and cultiva
Mr. Astor's present abode. This may ter of the river Is all appropriated in ther down the hill at a depth of only
:
ot
said
via
tion
land,
feet, and showed the same rich ore. The
I
U
U
v u
not be good law, but It would be in ac- New Mexico?"
11(11 in.
" 1J
inII nniuca
v.nni I itb
u.iri r, f'I
The Herald further goes on to say iiania ttua company is wonting very uiosson, iamea iticnarason, all 01 uerrillos,
cordance with the feeling of the maal'
nt
if
fanr
but
thev
flesirpn
moil
nrpapnt
is
International
dam
the
proposed
Manuel R. Ote' o.
jority of the people of the United that
men and
Register
States. There are some things that this to be altogether for the benefit of poor, they could employ a thousand
ore
of
loads
car
out
turn
copper
dally. '
country is ashamed of, and one of these patient Mexico, which is exerting such
conpressure upon the United States that Their present development Is being
things Is William Waldorf Astor.
the dam will have to be built. The un fined to one shaft from which good ore
The orders of the state department at selfishness of the El Paso Herald is sub Is being shipped to their concentrator,
n
lime, and Is equaled only by the gall which Is now In operation on the
Washington to Minister Conger at
not to enter into temporary or per- of the speculators at the bottom of the ground.
JACOB WELTMER.
FIERRO AND HANOVER.
manent alliance with any of the foreign scheme, who wouldn't hesitate tosub
Just over the hill from Santa Rita Is
powers Interested in China should set sidize a couple of newspapers to gain
at rest the campaign rumor that a se- their end, although they would hardly Fierro and Hanover. At this latter BOOKS
cret alliance exists between Great Brit- be so imbecile as to pay for the printing place the famous Hanover mine Is lo
ain and the United States. The policy of arguments such as the Herald puts cated, which has a record of upward of
$500,000, and produces some wonderful
of the United States has been always forth.
dam specimens of native copper, Several PERIODICALS,
to keep free from entangling alliances,
As long as these international
and as long as the Republican party Is speculators are at work so long New sets of lessees are working on this SCHOOL BOOKS,
In power no alliance will be made with Mexico people must be vigilant and ac- property and are shipping native cop
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
per from very shallow depths. There is
tive In protecting their rights.
any foreign power.
on
steam
one
this
property,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
only
plant
the balance being whims and wind
The fine art of being a gentleman is
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
lasses.
becoming a lost accomplishment. It is
The Political Boss.
and subscriptions received for
prices,
IRON DEPOSITS.
not taught In the public schools nor in
all periodicals.
of American political parties
Critics
the colleges nor universities. Compared
This entire country Is covered by an
and methods emphasize the role the
with the gentleman of a hundred years
boss"
iron
in
cap which extends to a depth of
They
party
plays
politics.
y
is a
ago, the average man of
of unofficial about r.O feet. From this formation the
to
to
like
absence
the
refer
Is perboor, and yet the man of
control of the electoral machinery of Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is
haps a better man morally and mentalGreat Britain. Yet, as a matter of fact, shipping a train load per day of very
ly. He lacks the polish, the aftected
e
ore, and as soon as It passes
the political boss, In clearly defined
e
manners of the
chevalier upon
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
come to stay in Great Brit through the Iron which caps the copper
has
shape,
public occasions, but he Is at all times
re it leases the claim, which is then In
the
that
ain,
manager
political
only
more gentle and less of a brute, as the
scenes. He knows all shape for the shipment of copper ore.
men who figure In the novels and the mains behind the
A GOLD BELT.
the conditions of the constituen
MANUFACTURER OF
stories whose time la laid a hundred or about
"Running just north of Hanover is a
cies, and his advice is followed in the
two hundred years ago.
Plnos
which
belt
passes
through
selection of likely candidates, especially gold
The determination of William S. Tay- in the case of doubtful seats. The Lib Altos. Several large gold producers are
lor not to be a candidate for the gov- erals have their Croker and their Gor located In this belt that are making a
of gold ore.
ernorship of Kentucky Is a wise one. man, the Tories have a Piatt and a very heavy production
His candidacy would have aroused po- Quay, only they do not push themselves
ORE.
COPPER
litical animosity to Its highest pitch, Into publicity. Few persons on this side
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
'Most of the copper ore at present is
and the gubernatorial campaign would of the Atlantic have heard of a Mr.
repaired. Fine stone setting a spechave been an extraordinarily fierce one. Schnadhorst or a Captain Mlddleton, being shipped from the Burro mounialty. Singer sewing machines and
con
men
the
advice
and
of
Is
those
yet
fifteen
In
which
lies
about
life
dantains
been
would
district,
have
Taylor's
supplies.
of
more
sidered
their
west
more
miles
of
Silver
and
The
Importance
one
by
blot would have
than
ger,
principal
City.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.
been added to the already bloody polit chiefs than that of Mr. Chamberlain or property in this section Is the St. Louis
member
of
the cabinet.
ical history of Kentucky. With new and any other
mine, which has a record of upward of
But not only In British politics has $750,000. This property has been Idle for
clean candidates in Kentucky next fall
the campaign may be a decent one, and the leader or boss become a great fac a long time, but has recently been redespite the Goebel election law the Re- tor, but the great religious conventions opened, and Is now producing a large
e
ore. In places
publicans' will probably carry the state held last month at Chicago and tt St tonnage of
Louis demonstrated that he Is a power from which shipments are now being
by a handsome majority.
even In church affairs. There were made they have exposed bodies 6 feet
e
It Is impossible that the Boers can pleas by prominent speakers for lead- wide that show
copper ore."
make a prolonged stand against the ers, for men who knew the science of
THE COPPER QUEEN.
British. The Transvaalers have been organization and could win battles Mr. Shaw Is Interested In a group of
crowded into a comparatively
small against odds.
claims In that Immediate vicinity, and
mountainous district, whose resources
The political leader or boss Is a much showed some very fine specimens of
are not sufficient to support an army. maligned man. But If he does not abuse copper glance from his Copper Queen
They have been "deprived of the gold his power, If he Is honest, he Is a factor claim. The development on this propmines and all other sources of revenue. for great good. Without him good men erty Is a shaft about B0 feet deep, from
and good measures' would very seldom
he Is Just commencing to ship. A
They have no places for the manufacBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
ture of arms or ammunition, and with- succeed In political life, and without large number of properties In this viin a few weeks will, have exhausted him the ordered political system of to cinity, with shafts not over 75 feet In
FORSH A,
these. There Is no hope for foreign In- day would retrograde Into chaos. With- depth, are now regular shippers of
RATES by the Week 01
SPECIAL
ore.
tervention, and unconditional surrender out leaders the mass of the people be high-graMonth for Table Board, with or withou
A NEW DISTRICT.
or annihilation Is all that remains for come an uncontrollable mob, led hither
Room,
.miles
the brave but mlsguldelpeople of the and thither by passions and sentiments "A new district about sixty-fiv- e
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
atIs
moment.
Silver
of
of
that
northwest
the
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Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 50.
(Effective Muy 13,1100.)
AST BOUND
No. 428.
HtUU a

1:30 d

m..Lv... .Santa Fe.
m..Lv....EtDanola..

m..Lv....La Veta...
lIMp
2:50a m..Lv
4:J0 a m..LvColo
1100

BOIND
No. 425.

WKST

Milks

p m . Lv . . . . E mbudo. . .
p m ..Lv. .. Barranca..
5:10 D m . Lv.Tres Piedr&a.
7:2(1 p m. Lv.... Antonito..
s 4 p m..L.v.... Alamosa...
2 :30
3:1.1

um

2:10

34..

&3...12 :55
60. ..11:55
SO... 10 :10

pm

pm
am

am

125... 8:05am
153... 6:55 am
LV..215... 3:20 a m

Pueblo.., ,Lv..27... 12:20am
..10:37 p m
Springs. Lv.. 331.
404. .

a m.. Ar....Deuvei

.... Lv..

,8:00

pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At AntanJtoor i.Durango, Sllverton
In the San Juan country.
and
At Alamosa (with Htandard gauge) for
La VetaV Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
narrow gauge for
Denvur'i
Monte
Del Norte and Uenver
Crei'de ki)d air points In the San Luis
valley. V'HO i
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville.
At Floreuco with F. &. C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Ureek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
A ,
3, K. HOOPKB.G.P
Denver Co n.

Yli

Pe-ki-

&

Annual Convention

Teople'

Toung

in both directions,

passage

B0TEL.::W
J.T.

Proprietor.

Santa Fe Chapter

No. 1, K.

M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma.
onie Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
AUbgus Kldodt,

H.P.

Abxhub Sbliomak,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. O. Cahtwkiqht, B. C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O- -

O. IE.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., mart
hall
evening In Odd Fellows welevery Friday street.
Visiting brothers
San Francisco
! M. Bhown, n. u.
eome.
JOHN U. SI ABB, EMOraWT.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1, O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday ot each month at Odd Fel
lows' hall; visiting patriarons welcome.
w, m. n. Woodwakd, C. P.
J. E. Hainss, Sorlbe.

excepting

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A..
Topeka, Kan.

gauge tliroi rhoutand
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf rrtilern railFor rate
way trave

and furthe
tlon addre

Informs

B. I. W IT I IN
Corn's Agt. El I n so, Tex

PROFESSIONAL

UAKOS.

can

be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant styles at
the Npw Mexican printing office.

Engraved cards de vlslte

AT IAW,

ATTOBNKKl

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room l.,tO to $9 per
day. Special rate by the week.

SPACIOUS

E.

FRANK

MISTED

Ojo caliente.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torial oourta. Bait La Vega, N, M.
GBO.W. KNABBBL,
Griffln Block. Collaotlon
aarohlng titles a spaolalty.
BDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
F, New Mexico. Offloa

CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
at Law, BantaFa, N.M. Land and
AttorneybusinM
a specialty.
mining

Prop.

K.C. GORTNKR,
for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st Judtoial dlstrlot, counties of Santa Fe, San
In all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotloe
court of tha territory. Office In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fa

.

NowM.xloo.

B. A. F1SKB,

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
la
"F," Santa Fa, Naw Maxioo. Praotloe
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of Naw

(HOT SKXiTCrS.)

are located In the midst of the Aneient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe, and about
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
to 1220. The gases
is from
The
of
waters
these
temperature
Springs.
are carDonle. Altitude e.uuu reet, Ultmate very ary ana aeugniim me year
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
round. There is now a commodious lfi.HH.24
srraiua of alkaline salt to the
nnil tmirliit. TIiosfi wntnru nnntain
world. The efficacy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs inthethemiraculous
cures atof these waters has been thoroughly tested By
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
of
the
Disease
Kidneys, Syphilitic aud
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, (jatarrn, ut uripue, nn neiuuio
$2.50
etc.
and
etc.,
per day. Keduced
Board, Lodging
Bathing,
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
leave
Santa Fe at 10:08
can
winter.
Caliente
for
all
Ojo
open
Passengers
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
S7.
addres- sfurther
For
Fe
to
Santa
from
Caliente,
particulars
Ojo
'rip

Maalao.

io

A. B.RBNBHAN,
Law. Praotloe In all Territorial
at
Attorney
,
I
.1
nt 1't.lm.
rinliansinna uil title aearahlner. Raom( and
USplegeiberg

Ojo

Insurane Agent. Offloel Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represent the largest oom- In tha territory of
Sanies doingIn bualn
both Ufa, Bra aud aooidont

insurano.

JOSEPH, Prop.,

W.

HI! BAM UK.

S. B. LANE ARD,

REAL. ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

Caliente. Taos'County,' NewIMexico.

Charles

Block.

1AI

ium-plaint- i,

ANTONIO

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

R, L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from SpaniBh to Engllsh and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe, N. M.
UKMT1HTM.

Dentist.

D.W.UANLBY,
Oflloe. Southwest Corner of Plasa

ir Fischer' Drug Store.

All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

The El Paso

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
oi? wktw miitumi cst a ki.isiii-'.ITHE TERRITORY.

i

AND SUPPORTED BY

Session Begins September.

',

s,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. 8. Hamilton. Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. JLea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular address:

""..':'!'

Should Know
Every Lady
Hair

MISS 5. N. HEROLD,
DENVER, COLO.

a

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium; Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs; Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penaaco and the)
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
,
cent thereto, call on or write to

JAS. Q. MBADOBS
fiiiperinienaeni

(843 STOUT ST.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 . m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrliosa For White Oaks, JIca
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Goods and Toilet Preparawhere to send for
tions, Miss Herald conducts the largest and the best
known establishment in this line In the West. Established ten years. Hertradeextends Inlo every state in
the Union. Write for a free copy of M Us Herald's book
"Health and Beauty," tells how to take care of the
Hair and Complexion and describes her celebrated
Hygienic Toilet Preparations and Hair (load of every
description. Mail aud express orders filled promptly.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

twice

Tuition, hoard, nnd laundry, 900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Northeastern

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great dold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit ot the Sacramento,

Ends June,

10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

&

AND

THE NEW MEXICO

rnniin.iTtRv wihaiii.

NO-

-

Dudrow,

Military

and

In

Offloa

Lawyer Santa
Catron Block.

TRAVELERS

8 AMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Mexican

high-grad-

UARHOIIN,

rs

high-grad-

high-grad-

H.

RAILWAY

old-tim-

Jewelry.

VV.

F. P. Criohton,
Secretary.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

to-d-

Filigree

lffonteimna Lodge No. 1,
P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Idasonlo
at j :bu p. m.

oor-di- al

Sin.

EUGENIC SENA,

A

Christian Union of the United Piesby
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. R. I.O.O.
teiian Church of North America, Den F.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
ver, Colo., July "25 to 30, 1900. For the of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsiting
sisters welcome.
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will brother and
Mks. Aiii.ii Uhown, Noble Grand.
to
on
Denver
sale
tickets
andre
Misa
TamAkb0ei.Ii, Secretary.
8Ai.ua
place
turn at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
July 23 and 24, good to return until Au
X. OB1 IP.
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
stop-ove-

.

1

Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cincinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Round-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dutes of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
National Republican
Convention,
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 19. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Philadelphia up to and including June 26,
1900. Continuous passage in both direc
tions.
National and State Prohibition Con
vention, Chicago, III., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24. Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and including Ju
ly 2, 1900.

will be meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock!
that north of Pueblo
Castle hall.
given a
allowed. For particulars call on any at welcome. Visiting knights
David M. Whit.
Commnode
Chancellor
Route.
agent of the Santa Fe
Wendell V. Haix,
K. ofR.andS.
Texas State Teachers' Association
BY THE
29,
to
26.
El
June
Tex.,
Paso,
A O. XT. W.
Meeting,
1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to El GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. D. W., meets
Paso and return from all points in New very second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hakkoun, Master Workman.
Mexico at one fare for the round trip.
John C. Sbahb, Recorder
Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 In
elusive, limited for return until July 2.
B. F. O. ELKS.
For further particulars In regard to
these meetings call on or address any
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B holds lt
the second and fourth
you can leach the agent of the Santa Fe route.
regular sessions on month.
Visiting broth,
Wednesdays of each
very heart :f Mexlcr
S. LUTZ, Agent,
welcome.
H.
and
era
are
invited
The Mexican Centra.
J. A. Massie, Exalted Ruler.
1ft.
N.
Santa
Fe,
T. J. Helm, Secretary.
Railway is standarc.

11

1

S0CIETUS3.

International

news-nap-

-'

The Santa Fe Route.

Santa Fe

&

,

-

,

A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffla
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
Ilr ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B, MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,,
Texas.

!

Must Walk to North Pole.'.

TERRITORIAL

Ungrateful Wretch.

THE TYRANT CUPID.

HAPPENINGS.

Uncle Thomas has
Mr. Newkid
Say what you
in Wall street.
Some News Items From White Oaks and
will, Cupid is lost his entire fortune
Oh!
the ungrateful
Mrs. Newkid
somewhat of a
Other New Mexico Towns- after all. wretch! Bight after we had named the
tyrant
LINCOLN COUNTT.
He waves his baby for him. puck.
A good roads movement is on in the
lash of governHe Wasn't 111.
White Oaks region.
ment over the
Mrs.
Waggs Why, Mr. Jaggs, Im
head of every
Maj. W. J. Fewell, of El Paso, has
woman who delighted to see you out so soon. From
purcnasea a Dig rancn property near
elects him to what my husband said about your
the Fort Craig crossing.
rule her life. No ness I Imagined it would be mouths be
Rev. Gladney, who has been engaged
woman can choose fore you were able to walk .vithout
in ministerial work at White Oaks for
the happiness and crutches.
three months, has accepted a charge at
Mr.
Mrs
honor of wifehood
Jasgs.
James Canon, Otero county.
and motherhood Waggs, I don't quite catch the drift of
1
ill.
been
haven't
What
without being subject also to its pains your remarks:
A diamond drill is now in the vicinity
did your husband say?
of Spence Bros.' Gallo ranch, looking and penalties.
said
He
were
Mrs.
no
woman
But
you
Waggs
para
ought to suffer as most
for coal. This location is on the line of
do from those ailments and weaknesses lyzed at the club last night, and it took
the proposed Northeastern extension, which are due to her
to
meu
three
home,
delicate
get you
Chicago
peculiarly
and the machine belongs to that comand susceptible organism. Every woman .News.
Suburban Ups and Downs.
ought to know that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Our lawn mower burned with the pany.
Didn't Believe Hearsay.
The El Paso & Northeastern
has Prescription will cure these unnatural
barn.
Did you tell your father that I had
made the very low rate of $1.25 a ton on and debilitating troubles. It cures them
That was too bad.
I think so, the neighbor who lent it to ore shipped from Capitan to El Paso In absolutely, completely, permanently. It proposed to you Nancy?
contains no alcohol to create a craving
Yes; but he said he couldn't consider
us says we have got to pay for it. Chid
lots. This will enable a numfor stimulants.
any hearsay evidence; we must come in
ber of the
cago Record.
properties to ship
do it. Chicago
" It It with heart-fel- t
gratitude that I must tell and let him hear you
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the their ores at a profit.
you what your medicine has done for me," Kecord.
Col. W. S. Baker has shipped twenty-fiv- e writes Mrs. A. P. Crenshaw, of Panasoffkee,
First National Bank of Winterset, la.,
Co., Fla., in a letter to Dr. R. V. Fierce
tons of galena ore from Three Riv- Sumter
of Buffalo, N. Y. "After consulting you about SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERSIA
in a recent letter gives some experience
I took your medicine and it cured me of
case
five
ers
to
e
El
tons
and
my
Paso,
of
nently cured by using Moki Tea.
with a carpenter In his employ that will
I suffered
female weakness. I was all run
copper ore from Tularosa from with sick headache, pains in thedown;
back and bear- pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
be of value to other mechanics. He
two
down
took
I
of
Good
Dr.
bottles
paius.
Enough mine. He will also ing
says: "I had a carpenter working for his
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and was then able and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
e
copto take care of my house. My health is better work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
me who was obliged to stop work for ship five or six tons of
it has been for three years. I do not know
25 cts. and 60 cts.
several days on account of being trou- per ore from the Sadie Lee mine. These than
how to thank you for the kin i advice you gave teed or money back.
ao cheerfully."
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him properties are in the San Andres moun
This grand " Prescription " has accomthat I had been similarly troubled, and tains.
His Reputation.
Jones Taliaferro is shipping a car load plished the same
beneficent purpose for
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Gerald I wouder how Ananias got
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. He of copper ore from his Gallinas group thousands of women in every corner of
of mines, loading at Carlzozo station, this broad land.
It imparts health, such a reputation as a liar.
bought a bottle of It from the druggist
Geraldine I suppose he told Sap
and
to the special
endurance
ore
over
the
strength
wagon
by
hauling
one
forty
dose
here and informed me that
of womanhood and gives tonic phira she was the only girl be bad eve
A
miles.
is
men
on
force
of
at
the
organism
work
cured him, and he Is again at his work.'
vitality to the entire nervous system. loved. Harper s Bazar.
group, and the lead at one of the open
For sale by A. C, Ireland.
Its marvelous
are more fully
from
which
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
this shipment is being described in oneproperties of the
Ings
chapter
4
Apparently Satisfactory.
made is about
feet in thickness, and Common Sense Medical Adviser People's
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
by R. V.
How do you get along with your new Is rich in copper, and runs high in silPierce, M. D. a splendid thousand-pag- e
Cough Remedy when druggists usy it in
hired girl, Mrs. Upton?
ver and lead.
illustrated volume which will be sent their own families in preference to any
be
of
one
can't
course,
Well,
always
d
for 21
free
stamps other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
certain in such matters, but we seem to
d
to pay the cost of mailing only; or
Cough Remedy for the past five years
her.
Tribune.
Chicago
please
for 31 stamps.
with complete satisfaction to myself
Small In size and great in results are
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
and customers," says Druggist J. Gold
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
On Sunday at St. Joe.
smith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always
mous little pills that cleanse the liver stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
used it in my own family both for ordi
The MinisterDo you take this m
and bowels. They do not gripe. Ire
nary coughs and colds and for the
Pimples or Sores are all positive for better or for worse?
The Bride Well, I guess It's about a cough following la grippe, and find it
land's pharmacy.
evidences of impure blood. No matte
how It became so, It must be purified toss up, out its all right, anyway. 1 very efficacious." For sale by A. C. Ire
An Explanation.
have my own return ticket. Chicago land.
Puns ton
See here, eld chap, what do in order to obtain good health. Acker'
rimes fieraia.
Blood
never
cure
failed
to
Elixir
has
you mean bv taking my joKes ana pass
He Had to Face It.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
Scrofulous
or
or
ott
as
Syphilitic poisons
any
your own?
ing them
You will pardon the upside down ap
Removes
this
it's
blood
a
in
other
diseases.
do
so
is
Funston Well, you see,
It
way
everything
certainly
sight;
01 things, 1 am sure, said Mrs
don't mind taking a joke from a friend wonderful remedy, and we sell every drastic mineral pills, but both are pearance
Ferguson,
pleasantly, to the strange
.News.
Chicago
bottle on a positive guarantee.
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the whom her husband had brought home
delicate machinery of your body with to dinner, when you remember it is so
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A SPRAINED
ANKLE QUICKLY
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when soon after the 1st 01 May.
CURED.
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
Why, bless me, Laura, said Mr. Fer
MIMING
HEWS.
"At one time I suffered from a severe
gentle as a summer breeze, do the work euson, you know we didn't move this
year.
sprain of the ankle," says George E. White Oaks Minds Are
perfectly. Cures Headache, Constipa
Then Mrs. Ferguson excused hersel
Producing More Gold tion. Only 25c at Fischer & Co.'s drug
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington
and retired to the dining room, leaving
Than They Have for Tears Past.
Va. "After using several well recom
store.
her bungling husband to face the situa
mended medicines without success I
LINCOLN COUNTY.
tion. Chicago Tribune.
Depends on Disposition.
M. D. Lincoln, from Gallinas, exhibittried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am
over at
trouble
Casey There s
pleased to say that relief came as soon ed some very fine copper, silver and
Tou may as well expect to run
as I began its use and a complete cure lead specimens from the property be- Clancy's.
steam engine without water as to find
ut?
Phwatis
Costigan
speedily followed." Sold by A. C. Ire longing to Spence Bros, and himself in
an active energetic man with a torpid
Casey A family fotght.
land.
. the Gallinas mountains.
Costigan Shure, that's not throuble; liver, and you may know that his liver
an
In
B.
C.
El
of
the
that's
Puck.
Interview,
Eddy,
enjyement
is torpid when he does not relisii his
Why He Dared.
Paso & Northeastern railroad, says
eat
"Look here," said one man to another
Is the short step so many take food or feels dull and languid af
Neglect
as they reached the lobby of the hotel that three surveys will probably be from a cough or cold to consumption. ing, oftefi has headache and sometimes
alter quitting the dining room, "1 no made one to Liberal, Kan., one to The early use of One Minute Cough dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's
tlced that you didn't tip the waiter. Roswell and another to Las Vegas
Cure prevents consumption. It is the Stomach and Liver Tablets will rnstore
How did you manage it? Have you a after which the connection to be made
harmless remedy that gives Imme- his liver to its normal functions, renew
only
first
be
The
of
will
determined.
future
system?
his
Improve his digestion and
"No, I have no system. I'm merely the White Oaks country continually diate results. It cures all throat and makevitality,
him feel like a new man. Price,
troubles.
Children
all
like
and
lung
it,
never
these
and
traveling through
parts
grows brighter.
mothers Indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy. 25 cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
expect to stop here tor another meal.
store.
OTERO COUNTY.
Chicago

for

years have we struggled to reach
the north pole by ship. Through bard-shi- p
and danger brave explorers have
endeavored to reach tho coveted spot,
Tho (act that the pole is still a mystery
points to the conclusion that our method
was wrong, and lends credence to tho
recent utterance of a learned scientist
that we must abandon ship, copy the
Ssquimo's customs and walk to the pole.
The same commonsense reasons should
be applied to health. There is only one
road to recovery for sufferers from
stomach disorders, and that is through
If you
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
have tried to cure Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble
without It, you have simply beon on the
wrong track. The Bitters will cure you.

When There's a Will, Etc.
Mamma. Why did you lot him kiss
you?
Daughter Well, he was so nice; he
asked me
But haven't I told yon you must learn
to say No?
That's what I did say. He asked me
If I'd be very angry if he kissed me.
Troy Times.

"The American Porter"

Settled, At Any Hate.

the choicest of brews,
mellow and pleasing,
has met with instant
approval by a dis- -

Father

My son, you ought to be married and settled by this time.
Adult Son Well, I'm not married, but
I proposed to Miss Fllrte last night,
and she settled me. New York Weekly.

He Didn't.
Bad Burt (swaggeringly, in Bloody
Gulch hotel) Well, tenderfoot, I s'pose
you've killed your man?
Algy Dwessy (the tourist, horrified)
Me? Oh, deali, no! Why, he's upstairs
this verwy moment attending to me luggage! Puck.

2

Anheuser-Busc-

low-gra-

one-ce-

paper-boun-

cloth-boun-

PLAYED OUT.

Times-Heral-

AUGUST FLOWER.

"It is a surprising fact," says Prof,
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years,
have met more people

having

used

green's August Flower than any other

remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. 1
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
Augusc Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- srs In all civilized countries.
Keeping Ont of Temptation.
"Why is it he never goes fishing any
more? '
"He has reformed."
"Reformed?"
"Yes. He has signed the pledge and
made a solemn vow never to tell a lie?"
Chicago Post.
Reports show that over 1,500 lives
have been saved through the use of One
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoop
ing cough, bronchitis and pneumonia,
Its early use prevents consumption. Ire
land's pharmacy.
A

Slight Error.

I want a box
oi canine puis.
Chemist What Is the matter with the
dog?
Old Lady (indignantly)
I want you
to know sir, that my husband is a gentleman.
(Chemist puts up some quinine pills in
profound silence) London
Old Lady (to chemist)

Tld-Bit- s.

EXPERIENCE

18 THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refund'
ed. 26 cts. and 50 ctB.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Consistent.
Now, It being up to the Woman, she
said: I think a man should be master
In his own house.

The Memorial day exercises at
were witnessed by 125 Mesca- lero Apache Indian school children, who
went from the reservation In the care
of their teachers.
On June 17, Tularosa will entertain
the McGinty band and several hundred
people of an excursion party from El
Paso.
CHAVES COUNTY.

The Woman of It.
you don't love hlra,
should you accept his attentions?

ClaraIf

why

Maud Well, you know, some other
girl might. Detroit Free Press.
The Chinese ask "How Is your liver?"
instead of "How do you do?" for when
the liver is active the health Is good.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous little pills for the liver and bowels. Ireland's pharmacy.

The Roswell brass band gave a public
Agreed Cheerfully.
concert and literary entertainment and
The Mistress Bridget, you must stay
scored a big hit.
Mrs. M. V. Sparks, of Roswell, has until I get another girl.
Bridget That was my intenshun,
donated thirty-si- x
volumes to the mili
anyway. I want her to know the koind
tary institute library.
ov a woman ye are! Harper's Bazar.
Kellahin & McDonald have sold W.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
H. Cosgrove's residence property on the
The woman who Is lovely in face,
corner of Main and Fifth streets, Ros
form and temper will always have
well, to Herbert Fitzgerald for $4,000.
y
friends, but one who would be attractJohn W. Poe Is erecting a
brick, 25x80 feet, at Roswell, to be used ive must keep her health. If she Is
as a bank. W. H. Godalr is building a weak, sickly and all run down, she will
fine business house on an adjoining lot. be nervous and Irritable. If she has conJ. M. Lusk and Fred Riggs were in stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
Roswell from Weed, and sold Clement blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
& Co. 8,000 pounds of wool at 14 Vi cents. eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Mr. Lusk said grass was good, and cat Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
tle and sheep In fine shape In his vicin the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives
ity.
General Superintendent Blodgett and strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vel
party left Roswell Tuesday In his pri vety skin, rich complexion. It will make
vate car for Cleveland, O. Mrs. A. S. a
charming woman of a
n
Invalid. Only BO cents at
Goetz, of Carlsbad, accompanied' them
en route to Milwaukee to bring home Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
her young daughter, who has been at
Modern Business Methods.
tending school there the past year.
A. J. Haddix received an order last
How Is business? asked the reporter.
week from the Keystone Driller ComDull, said the marriage license clerk.
I'm thinking about advertising that
pany for several copies of the photo he
took of R. S. Hamilton's artesian well I'll give an oil stove and a pound of
after the reducer was put on, and candy with each license. Indianapolis
fress.
stream spouting 8
showed the
feet into the air. The company will use
Call at Ireland's drug store and get
them for Illustrating their circulars a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomand catalogs.
ach and Liver Tablets. They are in elegant physic. They also Improve the
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
ACKER'S
regulate the liver and bowels. They are
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet easy to take and pleasant in effect.
will give Immediate relief or money re
Ita Effect.
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
Mrs. Wlnterbloom Did you find the
25 cts.
mountain air intoxicating?
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Jagway Very. I didn't draw a sober
breath while I was there. Detroit Free
Press.
two-stor-

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

TRYING TO COMPROMISE.
But you , some one started to say.
The proposition still holds, said the
We
board.
Woman, smiling.
Her subtllity was admired of all her The Baton City Oonnoil and Baton Water
hearers. Indianapolis Press.
Company at Odds.
At Raton on behalf of the city coun
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life cil the mayor offered to compromise at
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures $8,000, in 4 per cent 0 year bonds, as
them; also Old, Running and Fever full settlement up to date, the debt the
Sores,. Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, city owes the water company, and to
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, maKe a new arrangement whereby the
pay 945 per year per hyChapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile city was to
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and drant for 50 hydrants or more. The
water
by its president,
Aches. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure guaran- W. A. works company,
Hawks, was willing to accept
teed. Sold by Fischer ft Co., druggists. the proposition of $45 per year per hy
drant, for 50 hydrants or more, but
would not agree to the $8,000 bond set
Feminine Strategy.
He You are holding your parasol on tlement for the amount alleged to be
0
city pay
the wrong side to protect you from the due, Indemanding that the
settlement, up to July 1, 1900, of
un.
She Yes, I know It, but there Is that all demands of the company. The city
horrid Miss Upperten, and I want her council holds that the city Is not Indebted to the water works company one
to see my new hat. Chicago News.
cent, but was willing to make a compromise on $8,000 in order to set all
talk of litigation at rest. Now, how
wounds
all
and
Ivy poisoning, poison
ever, the council has determined to
other accidental Injuries may be quick- stand on the
rights of the city and only
Hat-el pay me company
ly cured by using DeWitt's Witch
tne amount allowed by
'
Salve. It is also a certain cure for law at the time the contract was made,
piles and skin diseases. Take no other. two mills per annum on the assessed
valuation of all the property In Baton.
Ireland's pharmacy.
30-3-

$12,-50-

Unless food Is digested quickly It will
ferment and Irritate the stomach. After
each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat, and will allow you to eat all you
need of what you like. It never falls to
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmacy.

Hot aa OppredTt as This.
not believed, however, that the
tax on legacies will prevent their accep-

It Is

tance by the legatees.

All who suffer from piles will be glad
to learn that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will give them Instant and per
manent relief. It will cure eczema and
all skin diseases. Beware of counterfeit's. Ireland's pharmacy.

Retainer Pint.
Qraball (looking for free Information)
Suppose I should fall through a defec
tive swewaiK ana sprain my anaie, wnat
.
would you advise me to do?
Lawyer Come to me and plank $10 as
a retainer then ask me the question.
Chicago News.
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Brewing Ass'n

h

St. Louis, U. S. A.,

Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Mlchelob,
r,
Export Pale, Exquisite and

high-grad-

,

T A.

is superior to the best imported products. Its high quality is assured by
the fact that it is the product of the

car-loa-

high-grad-

M.bLITa

M
M M
SaS)
vi
Humming jjuuiic.

Pale-Lage-

Anhetuer-Standar-

Malt-Nutrin-

d,

e.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

aids
It artificially digests the food andrecon-

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a partial list of those in general

BLANKS

Price 50c. and SI. Large size contains 2H times
mull size. BocKull uboutdyspeusla mailed free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT ft CO. Chicago-Ireland'- s

MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.

Pharmacy.

It Was

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a complete stock of blank legal

LEGAL

Nature In strengthening and
structing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latestdiscovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Ileadactie.Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.

Store Convenient.

Old Gentleman

(rigid teetotaler) I
you to write to Mr.
Brown and tell him I was laid up with

thought I told

rheumatism?
Factotum
Yes, sir.
Old Gent Then what d'you mean by
telling him I was laid up with gout.'
Factotum
Well, sir, to tell the truth,
sir. It was a more convenient word, sir.
Punch.

use:

Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
'
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
for license, game and
Appplication
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
'
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
'
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Patttson's Forms of Pleadings and

Hello Going Hast?
The Burlington Route, to meet the
popular demand, will on dates given
below, offer tickets to the public at
of the regular rates. Prom Denver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St.
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Atchison, Kansas City, and to all inter Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendmediate points 011 their main lines and
or's recorded brand.
branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
recorded brand.
June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and Certificate of brand.
August 4. Good for return until Octo Bill of sale, range delivery.
ber 31. The rate will be one fare for Authority to gather, drive and handle
round trip plus J2.
animals bearing owner's recorded
The Burlington will also sell on June
brand.
13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
national convention at Philadelphia, to Auto de arresto.
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate Auto de prison.
for round trip.
Appeal bond.
Burlington trains for Chicago and St. Appeal bond, criminal.
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10 Appearance bond.
o'clock p. m.
More Than a Statesman.
Bond to keep the peace.
See your local agent or address
The diplomats of the various nations
" Declaration jurada. la
G. W. VALLERT,
Fianza para guardar
may tmnic tney Know it an, but our
paz.
servant girl can give them cards and
General Agent, Denver.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
spades in one game and beat them out,
Bond replevin.
What's that?
Practice.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Replevin writ.
The dismemberment of China. Phila
SPANISH BLANKS.
Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the Replevin affidavit.
del phla Press.
Contrato de partldo.
moneys, goods, chattels, effects, cred- Peace proceedings, complaint.
Notas obligaclones.
its and estate of Henry M. Atkinson, Warrant.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
vs.
Commitment, J. P.
deceased,
a
adult
from
settled
cold
Any
suffering
Documento Garantlzado.
on tne Dreast, bronchitis, throat or Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and Attachment affidavit.
Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. Atkinson Attachment bond.
HIpoteca de blenes muebles.
lung troubles of any nature, who will
Documento garantlzado extenza forma.
(guardian of Sydney Atkinson and of Attachment writ.
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
Documento de hlpoteca.
Rachael Atkinson, minors), and Ada Attachment, summons as garnishee.
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch I. Atkinson, widow of Henry M. Atee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
kinson, deceased.
ly one bottle given to one person, and
The defendants, Alice Atkinson, Syd
none to children without order from
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
ney Atkinson, Rachael Atkinson, Ada I.
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
of Sydney AtkinAtkinson,
guardian
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Bros., Alamogordo.
son and Rachael Atkinson, and widow
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world of
M.
non
Atkinson, deceased,
Henry
MADE KNOWN ON
Twenty years ago millions of bottles residents of New Mexico, are
hereby
were given away, and your druggists
notified that a petition and complaint
will tell you Its success was marvelous, in
the above entitled cause has been
It Is really the only Throat and Lung filed In the District Court for the coun
endorsed
Remedy generally
by physl ty of Santa Fe
Ada I. Atkinson, ad
clans. One 75 cent bottle will cure or ministratrix ofby the
estate, moneys,
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all goods, effects, chattels and credits of
civilized countries.
-Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, praying
for a sale and a decree for a sale of
the undivided Interest and all the right,
Qualified.
title, interest and estate which was of
Do you know anything at all about
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, in his
drilling asked the sergeant.
in and to certain real estate
lifetime,
Faith, I know all about it, replied the
raw recruit. I wurked In a quarry for situate In the county of Socorro, for the
purpose of raising money to discharge
money years befoor I j'lned the army.
the indebtedness of the estate of said
fhiiaaeipma fress.
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, and for
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
an account of the amount due and ow
One More Condition.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
Pnllv. have vou written vour ir rail nut. ing by said estate, and for general rePACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
lief. And they are hereby required to
ing essay on Modern Humanitarianism?
No, but I've selected that for a sub appear and answer the said petition
ject, pa, and now I've only got to find and complaint on the sixteenth day of
out what It Is. Chicago News.
July, A. D. 1900, in the District Court
for the county of Santa Fe and terri
ACRES OF LAND
tory of New Mexico, and that In default
. FOR SALE. . .
.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
thereof the same will be taken
con
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citlsen of fessed and they be adjudged in default.
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful The attorney for the petitioner and
deliverance from a frightful death. In plaintiff is T. B. Catron, whose post- telling of it he says: "I was taken with office address Is Santa Fe, New Mexico,
A. M. BERGERE,
FARtyljVG LAJWS UflDER II(RIGATIOfJ SYSTEty.
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumo
(Seal)
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was Clerk of the District Court, Santa Fe
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
so weak I couldn't even Bit up In bed.
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
County, New Mexico.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
grow to perfection.
May 25, A. D. 1900.
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It, and ECGS VALLEY 4 NORTHEASTERN RY
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR tyOUf.TA.fi GlfAZIJJG LAflDS.
now am well and strong. I can't say too
much In Ha praise." This marvelous
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
(Central Time)
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
1
Train No. leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
In the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.; shipping facilities over two railroads.
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer A Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Co.'s drug store. Every bottle
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
Suburban Entertainment.
m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Jlbbs I believe I'll come out Sunday
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
and see that wonderful garden you've Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
been bragging about.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are aituated the Gold Mining Districts
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
Jobbs (enthusiastically)
Do, dol I'll well at 7:25 a. m.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
Amarillo
at
Arrives
let you hoe my young peas. Indianapo
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
at 7:55 p. m.
lis Journal.
Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of aa yet
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves of
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales United States
Government Laws and Regulations.
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia. at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
leaves every morning, except Sundays, from springer tor inese camps.
Stage
Persons with Indigestion are already
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Stages (or Lincoln, White Oaks and
'
half starved. They need plenty of Noeal. N. M.. leave Roswell. N M.. of the U. S. Supreme Court.
,
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
For low rates, lor information regard
digests what you eat so the body can
of this valley, price
be nourished while the worn-oorgans ing the resources
are being reconstructed. It Is the only oflands, etc., address
D. H. mCHOI
preparation known that will Instantly
General Manager,
relieve and completely cure all stomach
Koiwell, N. at,
troubles. Try it if you are suffering
W.
E.
XABTXITDEIX,
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
from Indigestion. It will certainly do
Qhra. Frt. and Fan Afant,
H.
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
and
II.
Amarillo, Tax.,
Roswell,
one-ha- lf

1

I

APPLICATION.

PRICES

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

a-- s

1,1

,

.GOLD MINES.

ut

The AIaxwell Land Grant Co.,

s

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE

social

amd

personal

MODERN

r
John H. Knaebul, Esq., loft for
via the D. & R. O. yesterday uiorn- Don-ve-

A. G. Austin Is still at Brampton, Out.,
but will probably return home early

next week.

.Mrs. John Patterson departs Monday
nijilit for a trip to liriunell and other
Iowa points.
Colonel Max. Frost and Mrs. Frost
left yesterday morning for a visit of three
weeks in the east.
.1. II. Walker left last night for a ten
davs business trip to Red River City,
going via Springer and Kllzabethtown.
'
Miss Mary Dixon, a graduate of the
Santa Fe high' school, and niece of Mrs.
1,1. A. Wood, leaves on Monday for her
former home at lleloit, Kas.
The Thursday Whist club was entertained this week by Mrs. J. R. McFie.
After luncheon the guests enjoyed some
excellent music by Dr. J. Frank
of Las Cruces, and A. M. Ber-- '
gere.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan on Sun-dalast entertained at dinner Messrs.
S. "(i. Burn, Cloyd Chapman, John V.
Miller, of Dolores; Win. H. i'ope, Harry
Field, of London, and Miss Vesta

!

j

Crockery,

OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEA'S AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt and 3 lb tins, pur tti
cans
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha. 3- - lt screw-toTry this. It is as good as must 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal lirand Java and Mocha, per lb
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per tb
KOH-I-NOOEnglish Breakfast, in tin foil, per tb

I.ik)
40c.

NO. 4 BAKERY.
use Imperial Hour in tin)
bakery because it makes the most
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bread and the best bread, 'i on also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread ii von use it.
get, Periqtiil, Virginity, Mosburg's
sack, 81.25.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention t: our 1'Hotter and
Esrys. We receive none but selected "lirsts eggs. Oi.r Rocky ord Unite
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter Is usually shipp-by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter.
Fresh Fruits,
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
Fresh Vegetables.
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Yale
Hisrh trade smoking tobacco.

We

50-t- h

'

v

Mrs. L. A. Jones, who has been visiting for some time in New York, Is now
en route home, stopping off in Indiana,
'

i

j

CHAS. WAGNER

I

FURNITURE CO
Practical Emhalnicr and
Funeral Director.
The only homo in Hie eily that carries every thing in Hie
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Larve stock of Tinware,
Queenswaeie and

Glassware

s IS ll BBS

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
carried in stock.
All sizes of
wagons

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

She
Illinois and Iowa to visit friends.
writes that she longs for the sunny skits
of Santa Fo.
Miss Crane has taken rooms at the
Improvement company's house next to
Mr. and Mrs. Rice. Mrs. Albert Battle-- j
Aikens and daughter Maria, of Fort
Worth, Texas, are here to spend the
summer with her.
Captain J. .1. Laniborn writes from
Wilcox, Neb., that he will locate in
Santa Fe with his family next month.
He is opposed to Bryan politically, but
will come by way of Kansas Citv, July
4. to see the Nebraska free silver champion nominated.
During the capitol dedication ceremonies, Judge and Mrs. McFie entertained Chas. Barber, Earnest E. Winters
and Win. A. Sutherland, of Las Cruces,
and J. E. Owen, of Las Vegas, members
of the National guard and former stud
ents of the agricultural college.
Hon. C B. Catron leaves tonight for
a stav of some weeks in the east. He
will be at Philadelphia about the 19th
inst: but most of the time will be at
New Haven, Conn , in connection with
his interests in the settlement of the
estate of the late Wilson Waddingham.
Messes. S. (i. Burn, Clojd Chapman
and John V. Miller, the latter Mrs.
Thomas A. Edison's brother, spent
several days In the city this week and
were the recipients of many courtesies.
Thev dined on Tuesday with Mr. Haul
Wunschmann, and left on Wednesday
for the Edison placer gold works at
Dolores.

UNIVERSITY

(Continued from First Page.)
Atanasio Montoya, Jr., Instructor in
Spanish.
Frank S. Maltby, A. B., M. S., director
of the gymnasium and registrar.
John Weinzirl, M. S., vice director of
Hadley Climatological laboratory; professor of bacteriology and chemistry.
George E. Coghill, A. B., M. S., assistant professor of biology.
Edward P. Childs, B. S., dean of the
college of science, literature and arts,
and professor of physics and mathematics.
Wilhelm Fick, Ph. D., professt.r of
German and English literature.
Ella D. Coltralne, principal of the
model school and critic teacher.
Mary E. Gilmore, director of the music department and teacher of the piano
and organ.
J. Franklyn Messenger, A. B., instructor in psychology and philosophy.
Catherine Fields, instructor in English and director of woman's gymnasium.
M. Custers, custodian and librarian.
THE REGENTS.
The board of regents consists of Gov.
Miguel A. Otero, Hon. Manuel C. de ua- Hon. E. S. Stover; Hon, Frank
W. Clancy, president; Hon. Juan u.
Armijo, Hon. Henry L. Waldo, Dr.
James H. Wroth, secretary.
Maior R. J. Palen entertained his col- leairu'es of the capitol rebuilding board
at luncheon on Tuesday afternoon. It
was really a royal banquet ana me
1 nose
company was most congenial.
present
. were tHon. irt. a. Manzanares,
r.t II
t
Las vegas; non. vv, o. nopewen, uif
Hillsboro; W. H. Pope, S. U. Cartwright.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, Colonel
Geo. W. Knaebel. Messrs. I. H and W.
M. Rapp, of Las Vegas.
Hon. Solomon Luna passed up the
road today en route to Washington and
Ph ade Dliia. Mrs. Liiina win leave on
the 18th accompanied by Miss Emma
Huning for New York, sailing thence
for Paris and a three months trip In
Europe. Mr. Luna will attend the na
tional convention and reach New York
In time to see thorn safely on board of
hip.
Hon. Nuina Raymond left for Las
Cruces on Thursday and will try and
to be
arrange his affairs so as national
In Philadelphia
during the
convent on. His niece. Miss rrenger,
remained over to visit Judge McFies
family. She returns to Las Cruces on
Monday night.
Invitations were received today to the
wedding of Lorenzo P. Garcia to Miss
Encarnacion Abeyta, which happy event
will take place at San Miguel church,
Socorro, at 6 o. 111. on Monday next. The
bride Is the dausrhter of Hon. Abran
Abeyta, treasurer and collector of So
corro county.
Please come to my robe tea next
Wednesday afternoon at three," is the
inscription on a rose tinted paper rose
which Claribel Fischer sent out to some
40 of her little friends today. TI10
voun? fo ks are to assemble at ine
tne 111111
b scher home to ceieorate
birthday of the little hostess.
Hon. Geo. W. Kepbart, former state
treasurer of Colorado, now manager ofthe mercantile department of the Cohill Gold Minimr company, came in
from Bland last night and will spend
Sunday here. His family will arrive

23

have been relieved of
female troubles by Mrs
Plnkham's advice and

are

Hides, Wool Pelts,

ConiY,

The Hhrrisom Liquor

CORDIALS,

qAPpGJIES,
Ten-Year-O-

ESTJ

-

Everything Just as Represented.

-

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

t

t

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

-

-

PP)

LEO

SALT and SEEDS.

IN

Only Exc'.usiveGrain Hcuss in City.

THIRTY YEARS OFOURES

Santa Fe, Bland and

Springs Stage

Siriphjir

line.

and Express

Ber-ger-

& Co's Stage and Express Line will make
from Santa Fe to the famous Sulconnections
through
via the world's wonder
phur Springs summer resort,
each
week.
twice
Bland,
town,
mining
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays andat Saturdays
7 p. m. same
a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs
Bland
for
dinner.
at
one
hour
day stopping
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. ni. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp-

W. L. Trimble

at"-6:3-

111

LIQUORS.

Westerner's

BEERJlfe

0

ing outfits.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
OP-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEJI, President.

.

J.

IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK

I. VAUGHfl,

Cashier.

PERFECT

It is the
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter 2 gallons per
hour. It makes the foulest water
pure and sparkling, extracting
99
per cent of the impurities.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
prepaid.

It has a hose attached.

LAUNDRY

'

WORK

6-- io

W. J.

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. tn. on Wedneslaundays and roturn's on Friday night;
dry ready lor delivery Saturday morning.
WASHING?
No extra freight or delivery charges.
and want
NEED
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
It done by the host laundry in the terri
RHItccially of line luiuidry work,
and its work is first class In all particutory, and that is the
I'HOIMK 107
lars

C. F. Conroy, E. Las Vegas.

Albuquerque jSteam Laundry.

ld

5.

ZltfZe

LINE IN THE SOUTH

SPITZ,

S.

Investigate

the lilgest number of points, and this
being "a consolation' in itself she thus
won the booby prize, wtnio Mrs. ine.iu.
who made the fewest points got thn first
prize. The guests were; Mesnanies ni.
A. Otero, McEie, Hughes, Palen, Keen,
A m ado Chaves,
Eustis,
Cartwright,
Newbery, Wiard, Rapp, Gulliford, Van
Schick, Ilfeld, Uacharaeh, Watson,
Harroun, Rivenburg.
Warner,
Louis Baer, E. A. Carr. Warren, Ireland, Kal'ii, Laughlin, Victory, Fiske,
H. S. Clancy.
IN HONOR OF M US. KEEN.
to Mrs.
A card party complimentary
Keen, of Albuquerque, was given by
Mrs
Mrs. J. T). Hughes on Friday.
Keen, who is one of the most charming
women Santa Fe society has greeted
a I0112 time, assisted the hostess in re
ceiving the guests, who were Mcsdanies
Walace. Mcb'le, vvhlteman, raion,
Bustis, Rapp, Dudley, Mitchell, Prince,
Wiard, Newbery, Ireland, A. Seligman,
Clancy, Kahn,
Fiske. J. Seligman,
,
Cartwright, Miss Staab and Miss Fren-gerof Las Cruces.
Dainty refreshments were served. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Keen, Mrs. Wiard, Miss
Frensr'er.
and Miss
Mrs. Whitman
Staab.
AN INFORMAL RECEPTION.
An informal reception was tendered
the members of the New Mexico Medical society on Wednesday jilght at the
Music,
home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Catron.
billiards, refreshments and social inter
course made the evening pass all too
The parlors were decorated in
Quickly.
Dink and white (lowers, while In the
dlnine hall the predominating color was
Miss Hurt presided at the
cherry.
oiano: Miss Alonzo served punch In the
library. Those present were Dr, T. P
Martin and wife, of Taos; Dr. G. W
Grove and wife, Dr. W. G. Hope, Dr. G
W. Harrison. Dr. Frank Bishop, of AI
buauerniie: Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las
Veeas: Dr. Geo. C. Bryan, of Alamoeordo: Dr. J. Frank McConnell, of Las
Cruces: Dr. L. Hinesof Springer; Dr. J
A. Rolls, of Watrous; Drs. Harroun,
Massie, Diaz and Knapp, of tnis city
McFie, Bergere
Mesdames Wallace,
Harroun. Knaebel, Eustis, Warner, Van
Schick: Misses Palen, Hurt, Gilder
sleeve. Norfslnger of St. Louis; Hen
riqnez, of Las Vegas; Frenger, of Las
Cruces: Rev. E. L. Eustis, Secretary
Wallace. Judee McFie. Colonel George
W. Knaebel, and Messrs. Gartner, Har
dlnge, Van Schick, Bergere and Ciirtin

MOST COMPLETE

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

printed regularly in this
paper.
If any one doubts the
efficiency and sacredly
confidential character of
Mrs Plnkham's methods,
write for a book she has
recently published which
contains letters from tne
mayor of Lynn, the post'
master, and others of her
care
city who have made
wno
ana
ful Investigation,
verify all of Kirs, fnui- ham's statements and
claims.
The Plnkham claims are
sweeping.
mem.

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

MEXICAN

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQUOIS

medicine.

The letters of a few

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

S0YELT1ES

Y

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Mrs. J. M. Hawkins and daughter,
Hermione, departed last night for an
extended visit to friends at lilanchester,
SANTA FE.
0. Upon returning to the southwest
DENVER.
thev will probably again take up their
home at El Paso, where Mr. Hawkins
exnects to locate. These pleasant peo
ple have made their home here for the
past vear and Santa Feans regret to
have them leave.
H. CADWELL, Agent.
Kdward Taylor, of Chicago, expert
trout fisherman and writer of fish stories for Sports Afield and several of the
Chicago dailies, writes that he is on his
way to Santa Fe to enjoy some of the tonight from uurango.
same rare sport on the upper Pecos that
Judge Crumpacker and wife have
be has enjoyed in former years. He gone to La Porte Ind., and other eastern
LEATHER.
AND
will
BEESWAX
omes via Wagon Wheel Gap, and
FURS,
points. Before returning to Albuquer
make a ten days' stay there, being met que Mrs. urumpacuer win visit ixew
by Hon. N. S. Walpole and a party of York City and her lormor nouie, vooa:
Everything for the
friends from Pueblo, Colo., and E. B. stock, Out.
and
Beekeeper.
Sheepman,
Butcher, Stockgrower,
Hon. John R. McFie and daughter
this city.
Linnen,j)f
PLASTER.
Ifon. F. H. Tierce and bride, Mrs, will leave on Tuesday night for an ex
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR,
tended trip through the east, visiting
SAIT
MeMurtry, Miss Dalrymple and Miss
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
JNew x one, Baltimore anu
SALT
Irene Whitmore, charming people from Philadelphia,
Washington.
Establishment
at
the
were
sanita
Las
Undertakina
guests
Vegas,
Professor H. A. Owen leaves on Mon
Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's
rium three days this week, and re
to take up the study of biology and
day
much
on
turned home
Wednesday,
physical
geography at proiessor uockpleased with Santa Fe and the atten rell's summer school at Las Vegas.
tions shown them while here.
Miss Grace Kennedy intends to leave
A. U. Gibson and family are temponext Thursday forenoon for Chicago on
rarily domiciled at the Palace. Mr. and a visit of four weeks to her mother and
Mrs. John B. Marshall also have rooms other relatives and friends.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, wife and babe re
there, Mr. Marshall coming here from
New York recently to take a position in turned from San Juan pueblo last eventhe surveyor general's office.
ing and left at 4 o'clock today for Al
Cal.
Los
of
Mrs.
IN
Gatos,
buquerque.
SANTA
FE.
STORE
MeMurtry,
FAMILY
ONLY
THE
LIQUOR
INDIAN BOY KILLED.
Hon. M. R. Otero has secured a 15
and Misses Loir Dick and Riese Si
and
to
and
leave
to
came
at
Albuquerque
who
of
Las
gone
days
mons,
Vegas,
tend the dedication of the capitol, re- Peralta to look after his extensive rancn A Runaway This Afternoon Kesulted Fa
turned to Las Vegas Wednesday. They interests.
tally to an Indian rupil.
Horace W. S. Otero, son of Hon. M.
were guests at the sanitarium.
jWurphy-Barbou- r,
team at the government In
RoeThe
Yellowstone,
Green River,
from
home
R.
bay
returned
has
Otero,
Mrs. Rann nnd Mrs. MeMurtry, of
Herald Rye,
where he attended the New Mexico dian school ran away on Water street
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Las Vegas; Mrs. John Flournoy, of San well,
at 3.20 this afternoon. Three India
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full Francisco, and Miss Knox constituted military institute.
were thrown
and daughter boys who were in the wagon
Weltuier
Mrs.
Jacob
on
Whisky.
iiowas Kineu.
a jolly party leaving the sanitarium
to the Weltmer fruit out and one 01 mum
Susan
hive
gone
arm broken and was other
his
had
ther
for a visit to the Te
morning
Tuesday
a
ten
aays wise
farm, Tesuque valley, lor
Sole Agent for Sam'l
Hapstone Whisky.
severely iniured, and the third, the
suiue Indian pueblo.
stay.
driver,
escaped with a lew onuses.
Miss Emma Brown, of the mission
Rev. W. Haves Moore and family leave
team was being driven at a last
The
va
to
her
east
has
spend
gone
school,
on Monday morning for a visit to Phila- trot down Sandoval street south of Leo
Port,
California,
Sherry,
cation. Miss Brengle goes to Oregon for delphia and other Pennsylvania points. Hersch's store when tho strap on tb
Reisling,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
mothHon. Juan Santistuvan and daughter neck yoke broke and the horses started
Red Wines, a visit, and the Misses Moore and
Claret,
Sherry,
er will spend the summer months at are expected to arrive from Taos this to run. In turning Into Water street
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
'their old home near Springfield, 111
thev over turned tho wagon, throwin
evening on their way to Philadelphia.
occupants 1! feet with great vio
Mrs. W. H. Keller returned last night
Grant attended the Elks meet the
Henry
of the Gutierrez
after n long' visit at Roswell with her ing last night and left this forenoon for lence under the portalstated
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEJWP'S,
above. Dr,
shnn. with the result
daughters. Mrs. George L. Wyllys and his home on the Chama river.
Harroun was called to attend the vie
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
Mrs. S. R. Shelty. The latter accom
Las
Professor J. A. Wood has gone to
tims. but the one most seriously hurt
nanled her home, and will remain some
Vegas to be absent some six weeks at- dleeWn ten minutes after he was picked
weeks.
TO
nn. His name was Frank Lyon and he
tending a lecture course.
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
Miss Amanda Archer, who has been
was a San Carlos Apache aged 16. The
on
left
ARTICLES.
Tuesday
AND
SMOKERS'
Bourgade
Archbishop
PIPES
BACCO,
health-seekat the sanitarium for al for a ten days' trip to the various par- hack of his head was crushed In.
most a year, left with her sister, Mrs, ishes in San
Miguel county.
M. L,. Fisher,
for Kansas City on
Miss Gulliford's school children jvent
AT DDirFC THAT ARE RIGHT.
morning.
Sapho.
out this morning to the Box canon In
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY. Wednesday
Mrs. Malloy nnd little daughter Ha
Citizen
The
says
Albuquerque
a
for
the
picnic.
Tesuque
zel, of Albuquerque, who have been vis
"Sapho," that play von have heard
SANTA
from
D.
D.
Mr.
Conway,
the
an4,Mrs.
is
attractwhich
ELEPHONE NO. 95.
the
past
sanitarium
and
at
during
in noli about lately,
Iting
ne so much attention in New York
week, returned to their home Wednes Denver, Colo., are guests at the sanita
rium.
City, was presented at the Albuquerque
day afternoon.
ooera house last nlgnt to a large au
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Rapp are still
A PINK LUNCHEON.
dlence. Mvron Lefiingwell as Jean an
Mrs. J. D. Hughes gave a. luncheon Kffie
guests at the sanitarium. Mrs. Rapp i:
Darling as Sapho played their roles
In
and
to
of
Fe,
Santa
Mesdames
in
attached
much
honor
on
very
Tuesday
to perfection and received tne approval
of
of
Mitchell
and
admiring
Denver,
multitude
a
daugh
turn has
Dudley,
Charles
of all throuehout the play.
ters of Colonel W. H. Whlteman. The Burch and
The Only Original Oold'i Curiosity 8hop in the City.
friends here.
Walsh, as a rough
Kitty
The
were
decorations
guests
A.
pink.
Carr,
Mrs. Cnrr. wife of General E.
were very clever,
vokel and his
were Mesdames Mitchell, Dudley, White At the Santa Fewife,
ouera house Tuesday
United States army, retired, accompa
I.
II.
Baer
and
L,
man,
Rapp.
nled hv her mother. Mrs. McGuire, of
evening of next week. Also a clever
THE FIFTEEN CLUB.
play on Wednesday evening and a Tues
St. Louis, has rooms at Mrs. G. A,
afternoon matinee.
day
Club
Smith's.
The last meeting of the Fifteen
who has before the summer vacation was held
Elizabeth
Mrs.
Williams,
And
been at the sanitarium some months for Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Laugh
her health, left Saturday for her home lln, Mrs. Marsh presiding. The pro
DEALER IN
In Detroit, Mich., much improved.
gram was as follows: Quotations by the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Relnhart and club; a brief but Instructing and in
son, ,T. P. RamBey and A. Gilllgan structlve sketch of the fifteen decisive
guests at the sanitarium, picnicked at battles from Marathon to Waterloo, by
Mfg.
Miss Atkinson; "A Parting Song," by
Monument Rock on Thursday.
se
Mrs.
recitation,
Marsh;
Swinburne,
Established 1859.
Mrs. John Flournoy, of San Francis
Mrs. Wood; current events by
co, who was a visitor at the sanitarium lected,
to
for several days, returned to San ran the club. The society adjourned
60LD
meet the first Thursday In October with
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Bows and Arrows.
Cisco yesterday.
In
the chair,
Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Prince
Taqul Indian BlanketB.
Drums.
Tom-toMrs. S. Spitz returns home
Moqul Indian Blankets.
her
PARTY.
War Clubs and Rattles.
A
CARD
by
accompanied
from
Denver,
SILVER FILIGREE.
night
Apache Indian Baskets.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
afternoon Mrs. W. H.
dnuchter
May, who has been attending
Wednesday
Indian
Baskets.
o
u
Yaqut
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Whlteman cave a card party In honor
w e o
school there.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
of her daughters. Mrs. A. J. Mitchell
Jfezioan Opals and Turquols.
C. MacDougald and son, Wil
E.
Mrs.
Acomo
Pottery.
and Mrs. J. R. Dudley, of Denver.
Mexican Blankets.
llam A. MacDougald, left the sanltarl Thera were six tables and consolation
Aztec Idols and Curios.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
,
Mexioin Feather Cards.
In
home
their
for
afternoon
urn
Tuesday
Santa Clara Pottery.
r
'
euchre was the came. At the foot table
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
aittdou Cigars. y
rnnHiea And salted almonds were serv
Atlanta, Ga.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
Mexican Chocolate.
L. B. Prince went to Albu er! Thn decorations were very pretty
Mrs. Keen scored,
bplntr chleftv roses.
querque yesterday afternoon.

L A. Watkins Afldse. Co.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWEL!

DIAMONDS,

guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BARBER SHOP, Clairo Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work

&

O.F.

Agt.

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.K A6KNT FOR

Lemp's,

MISS MUGLER
.
'

St.
Beer.

Has hats worth $7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the nex;t 30
' days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts,; collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.

AI.C KINDS OF
MINVKAL WAT K

oiituiHitipe si.

v

The trade giinplled
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall ordttii
promptly tilled.
, SantH

re

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

FE. New Mexico

iy

Gold's General Store,

.. Indian

ai

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

Hlexican Curios.

and

m

2D

jit

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Co.

Flaia Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
the plaza
following . musical program on
t.liH
rt'Mnnlr
i
w
i
evening uv r.i(
weather permitting:

..... ...

4

Yinnlin

'a0 Kiiva

WeHilliie...SclileieOT-e- l
"V "
Walta t'armen
March Ben Hurllharlot Kuce...... r;. 1. rmu
Polka-So- ng

of the Koses

ci.n..iDniiniTn
Rnlon-O- ut

",.......:

On a Lark

If vou want

Kollinson
n Salamanca
7.
Navarro
J . S. Cox

srood meals go to the

OPERA HOUSE.

FOR

WaSTO

Commencing
Monday .
MATINEE,

.

TUESDAY

ITIGHTS

JUNE
AFTERNOON,

11.
3 P. M.

The Largest Success in Years.

Bon-To- n.

Open day and

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

right at

the

Bon-To-

Roy Crawford's Stock Go

n.

WANTED A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. A, C. Ireland.
To The Traveling Public.
The best table boird In this city at
Mrs. M. A. Hush's. First door south of
Palace Hotel.

Now playing Albuquerque to standing
room only. Presenting

ft SAPHO"
"FAUST"

"Banner nf a Great Citv"
"A Soldier's Sweetheart"
And Others.

Wanted Several men to work In saw
mill, also some laborers to pile lumber. LADIES FREE on
opening night if
II. S. Buckman, Vuckman, N. M.
companied by one paid 50c ticket.
Ice cream,

$1.60

per gallon

at

v.

I

the

'

Bon-To-

n.

ac-

Prices, 25c. 35c and 50c
Seats on Bale Friday at 9 a. m.

